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Bridal Gown White, Simple
ANTONY ARMSTRONG-JONES 
. . ,  relaxed, happy bridegroom
LONDON (Reuters) — Princoa Margaret was an 
all-white brkte today in a beautiful dress of wMte 
silk orgatua and carrying a bouquet of white orchids.
The dress she wore for her marriage to Antony 
Armstrong-Jones probably was the simplest royal 
wedding gown ever in terms of embroidery and 
other trimmings.
Its only trimming was rouleau piping in the same 
white silk organza from which the whole dress is 
made.
This tinrsj royal dressmaker Norm^ Hartnell 
added no pearls, no rhinestones, no sequins.
The dress was classic in style, with a fitted hip- 
length bodice sUghtly pointed in front and a volum­
inous skirt flowing out into a train at the back.
The high standup neckline with a small V-front 
was piped with an organza rouleau which continued 
right down the centre front of the bodice.
The skirt was made of three layers of organza 
cut into 12 panels set in unpressed pleats into the 
base of the bodice and joined by a fine rouleau piping 
which gave the effect of a stripe.
The entire hem of the dress, the end of the tight- 
fitting, full-length sleeves and the fine veil also were 
piped with organza rouleau.
The whole dress was mounted on a foundation 
of stiffened white tulle.
With it the tiny princess wore white crepe court 
shoes with white satin facings and 2V -̂inch heels.
Princess Anne and the seven other bridesmaids 
wore dresses which were replicas of the bride’s first 
evening dress—the favorite of Margaret’s father, the 
late King George VI.
The dresses were of plain white silk organza, 
like the bride’s, had little-girl bodices, short cuffed
sleeves and peter pan collars, tied with a blue ribbem 
bow.
Paiwls of brod« îe anglaise, slotted with pale 
blue riWmns, fell from the narrow waist to tlwt 
ground-length ddrt.
Around th» hem was a band of graduated pin- 
tucking, bordered with three rows of broderie an­
glaise.
The bridesmaid’s headdress was in the form of 
a halo, slightly higher in the centre and with a for­
ward sweep over the ear and on to the cheek, in 
soft white feathers.
They were made up of flowers, fashioned in 
white feathers. Interspersed with white ribbon r<»- 
ettes and groups of “trembling” crystal drops.
The l^idesmaid’s shoes were soft white kid court 
shoes with low kid-covered heels and white satin 
bows.
In the midst of royal splendor, only a wide 
diamond tiara blazing on her head distinguished 
Princess Margaret’s bridal attire from that of other 
springtime brides.
The royal wedding dress was no surprise, for it 
closely resembled advance reports and sketches. But 
Margaret’s hair-do was.
A high chignon was pinned on top of her own 
short hair, adding inches to her five feet, two inches. 
A veil of white illusion tulle sprang out on each side 
above the ears. It pulled back from the shoulders 
and fell to the floor.
Margaret’s wedding bouquet was small and 
dainty, slightly crescent-shaped, of cimbudium 
orchids—white with a slight pink flush on the petals, 
lilies of the valley and stephanotis, with a few off- 
white odontoglossum orchids.
lI.R.lI. THE PRINCESS MARGARET 
. .  . radiant bride
«
A l m o s t  S u r f e i t  O f  S p l e n d o r
SMILING PRINCESS MARRIED
West Lake Route 
To Vernon Sought
The provincial government Is 
seeking an alternative route for 
Highway 97 on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake.
But it will probably be many 
years before concrete plans are 
finalized.
And it will not make any dif­
ference taJthe proposed relocation 
of Highway 97 between Kelowna 
and Ellison.
A spokesman for the dqpart-
miA STEPPING DOWN
James A. Reid, Social Credit 
member of the legislature for 
Salmon Arm since 19.52, has 
announced ho will not be a 
candidate in the next provincial 
election. The 62-yenr-old farm­
er and sawmill operator told a 
constituency meeting that Peer 
Paynter is his logical succe.s- 
sor. Mr. Paynter la acting presi­
dent of the National Social 
Credit League and r/resl<lent of 
tho Slcamous Board of Trade.
ment of highways explained it Is 
not unusual for crews to conduct 
an "investigational survey” as 
future road construction is done 
on a preconceived plan.
PAVING SOON
Meanwhile tenders have been 
called by the provincial govern­
ment for the paving of the Prid' 
ham cutoff: a settlon of the road 
near the Ellison overhead bridge 
and about a mile ancT'a half of 
new road that was built last fall 
in Glenmore, near the municipal 
office.
W. M. Underwood, local high­
ways superintendent, said tenders 
must be in by May 17. He thought 
paving would get underway al 
most immediately, and that it 
would take about a week or ten 
days for the Pridham cutoff 
section to be hard-surfaced.
LONG RANGE PLAN
Long-range plans call for re­
locating Highway 97 through 
Glenmore. It is understood 
property has been purchased and 
survey work completed.
Regarding the westslde survey 
a department spokesman said the 
main object is to find the best 
right-of-way for a standard width 
highway from O’Keefe ranch to 
Westbank. The present road is 
narrow and in places dangerous 
Jack Frederlckson, resident 
engineer at Vernon, explained 
there was "nothing firm” about 
work on the highway his crew is 
surveying and the fact that a 
survey la being made does not 
necessarily mean a highway will 
be built in the near future.
The new route, if developed, 
will allow traffic from Kamloops 
and the north to proceed to Pen­
ticton without passing through 
Vernon or Kelowna.
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LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Margaret had a moment of 
stage-fright in the middle of 
royal wedding ce??rpony.
Ml #ent smoothly until Marg­
aret began repeating her vow^. 
It came as she pledged herself 
to Armstrong-Jones.
"For better for worse,” in­
toned the archbishop.
The Princess jumbled at the 
start of the phrase.
"For better for worse” , the 
archbishop said again.
She then repeated the words 
quietly, her voice in a lower 
key than usual.
'TTie groom spoke his wedding 
responses clearly and firm­
ly.
And the Queen Mother bit her 
lip and- wept softly through 
most of the ceremony.
Royal Wedding
LONDON (CP) — With ancient chivalry and religious 
solemnity, a gently smiling’ Princess Margaret was mar­
ried today to her commoner sweetheart, Antony Arm­
strong-Jones.
As millions watched, the “prettiest maiden aunt in 
the Commonwealth,” long the most publicized girl in the 
world, softly exchanged vows with the 30-yearold society 
jhotographer, now himself the cynosure of all cameras.
One of the largest gatherings of the Royal Family 
and associated families of Europe was in historic old 
Westminster Abbey for an hour-long ceremony summing
up all of Britain’s yesterdays.
"perfect love a n d  peace
All the panoply of a great 
ceremonial occasion, for so long 
a British speciality, was packed 
into th e , scene as "Margaret 
Rose”—responding to the name 
she spurned as a child -̂ -. -was 
united “till death do us part” 
with, Antony Charles- Robert Arm- 
strbhg-Jones.
Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, archbishop 
of Canterbury, intoned the words 
the world had been.waiting for, 
enjoining the couple to live In
 to­
gether," as-the groom placed on 
the bride’s finger a wedding ring 
made from the same nugget ot 
gold as was used for rings worn 
by the Queen and the Queen 
Mother. '
London — and pritain — was In 
carnival mood for the fairy-tale 
wedding.
Prime ministers of the Com­
monwealth suspended (jgllbera- 
tlons and watched the ceremony 
from special Btalls in the Abbey.
ONDON j5!SL~
THE ROYAL WEDDING ROUTE
(See also additional pictures page 12)
/'Remarkable Rocket" 
Brought Down Plane
MOSCOW (AP) — Marshal An­
drei A. Grechko told the Supreme 
Soviet today that the American 
llnne knocked down May 1 was 
<Iostroyed on the first shot by a 
‘'remarkable rocket” fired on the 
Versonnl orders of Premier Khru- 
^shchev.
THE WEATHER
Forecast: Cloudy with a few 
sunny periods Saturday, a few 
showers Saturday afternoon. 
Cooler. Winds southerly 20 in 
main valleys today, southwest 15 
Saturday. Low tonight and high 
Saturday at Kelowna 45 and 
Temperatures recorded Thurs­
day 40 and 65.
CANADA’S IHGII-LOW
Montreal ...........................  80





By €IIARLI-:S IC. GIORDANO
Dally Courier Sports ICdttor
Recreation and Con.scrvatlon 
Minister WcsIwikkI said here nc- 
ces.s is the mo.sl pressing problem 
faring the B.C. Federation of 
Fish and Game Clubs.
He siwke Tluir,sday night to 150 
delegates at the federntion’a nn- 
nmd convention.
"Whether it deals with hunting 
or fishing or other outdoor re­
creational activities, access to 
Ittkes. tlvcr.s or other mens still 
Is the hlg problem.'' said Mr. 
WestwoCKl.
l l ie  ntlnlster said following last 
year's eonveation in Penticton h« 
reeommeiuled a minister’s conr 
mlltee Ih' fnniUNl to deal with 
the problem "and got direct rc 
suits "
The committee has canvassed
complex rumlflcatlons.”
B5irlher committeu meetings to 
discuss the findings and the rec- 
ommondatlon.s now are in ince 
gress.
“'The rccommemtutlons of the 
committee, when summnriired, 
will lie given to tho cabinet mini­
sters commlUce niKl this I expect 
to hapiAMi in tho near future.
I am ns anxious ns you are 
to find solullon.s to the problems 
of access and I will do every­
thing in my power to expedite 
these solutions.”
Mr. Westwood said the biggest 
accomplishment of the last year 
has been the change of relations 
between the .vix)ri.smnn and the 
departivrent,
'ilu' change came alM)ut partly 
ns a re.mlt of a monthly bulletin 
from the rlepartment. which gives
wood said that lust season was 
the highest on record with 12,000 
moose and 61,000 deer being 
taken.
the "whole (picstion of access In'siHirl.smen an informative picture 
a general wav and it was found of what Is going on. 
to  b e  h ighly  com plica ted  w ith  Speaking on hunting, M r. W eat-
OKANAGAN AID
Tn March of this year 
than two tons of alfalfa, 
clover, rye bromo and’ millet 
wore seeded on the Okanagan 
River dyke from Oliver to 
Oaoyiws I.nkc.
'llils. the minister said, was 
done to improve habitat for 
pheasants, quail and partridges 
and thereby indirectly improve 
hunting.
In answer to tho many re 
quc.vt.s for a resident biologist for 
the South Okiinagnn, he said it 
l.H hopeti a tem|K)rary rcglonol 
biologist may be obtained.
Th 1 Inlster also paid the 
hrarun Is planning to carry out 
heuvy stocking of Rainbow trout 
In the Simllkamccn River this 
summer.
LONDON (CP)—Prlnce.ss Mar­
garet and her husband sped away 
from Buckingham Palace today 
on tlio Royal yacht and their 
Caribbean honeymoon.
Tile Queen and other members 
of the Royal family showered 
tho bride and groom with rose 
petals as they left in an open 
limousine on the hottest day of 
tho year so far. Tlie temporaturo 
hit 7.1.
Hundreds of thousands who 
cheered "Margaret and Tony" 
outside the palaco luin lcd  down
Manuel Case 
Goes To Jury
to the Thames to witness the de 
parture of tho honeymooners.
The newlyweds left the palace 
27 minutes behind time because 
tho official wedding photographs
id.took more time than expectc 
Margaret’s going - away dress 
was of pale yellow silk chiffon, 
with the bodice cut on the bias 
and gently draped to a high neck­
line. Soft sleeves just covered the 
shoulders.
'flic slim skirt was elaborately 
draped from low left to wnlst- 
liigh right. Two laycr.s of the fine 
chiffon were used throughout.
Tlio coat over the dress was of 
pure silk shantung, also In sun- 
shine yellow. It was straight and 
loose, cut high at the neqk and 
with a small upstanding collar 
wet away from tho neck.
LONDON (Reuters) — Princess 
Margaret’s tall tiara and the 
long filmy train on her wedding 
dress gave her a few anxious 
moments on her way to West­
minster Abbey.
The Princess was unable to set­
tle into the glass coach which 
took her and tho Duke of Edln 
burgh to the a b b e y  without 
crushing her dress.
"I can’t sit down,” Margaret 
called out to members of her 
household as she bowed her head 
to avoid hitting the tiara on the 
celling of the coach.
Prince Philip, who preceded 
her into the c o n c h ,  finally 
straightened out Margaret's train 
and they drove off through cheer­
ing crowils.
Six enlisted men aboard the 
royal yacht Britannia had to jiost- 
pone their own weddings because 
of Princess Margaret’s honey­
moon cruise to tho Caribbean. 
Two of the couples were Inviied 
to Westminster Abbey for the 
royal wedding.
The wedding had everything- 
a beautiful princess in a remark­
ably .simple white organza gown 
with diamond diadem and long 
train, carrying a bouquet of white 
orchids: the peal of bolls, the 
sonorous swell of organ music, 
tho tinkling jingle of breastplates 
as the escort of the household 
cavalry bobbed down the procesr 
slonal way to the Abbey; excited 
spectators along the route jump­
ing up and down to catch a sight 
of the glass coach bearing Mar­
garet and Prince Philip who gave 
the bride away.
Margaret looked solemn as she 
stood beside her smiling brother-
chest, thumb, tucked under his 
coat.
There was almost a surfeit of 
spectacle—the Queen . Mother in 
blue dress and stole edged with 
honey - colored mink; the eight 
little bridesmaids, demure in or­
ganza; the crowds lined in Par­
liament Square, b e n e a t h  the 
spiky Gothic columns of tho 
Mother of Parliaments; the zd- 
bra-striped awning over the en­
trance to the Abbey; tho Prince 
of Wales In court dress, with ruf­
fles and kilt, straining forward to 
watch his aunt walk down tho 
aisle; Princess Ann in a rcpjlca 
of Princess Margaret's first evd-
in-law, her arm tucked under his ning dress, 
right arm. The duke, wlt,h a Perfect spring weather blessed 
large pink carnation in his but-the blgge.st royal occasion sine# 
tonhole, placed his hand over his'the Coronation.
Throngs Cheer
The bride and groom appeared | Behind tho bride and her escort
relaxed and happy ns they rode ® ***?«*'. , .1 Li 4i,„ Princess Anne was the last of thoseparately through the cheering
throngs to the Abbey. Armstrong-
VERNON (Staff) — An assize 
more court jury is expected to bring in 
vvhitc|il.«i verdict tmlny In the trial of 
Andrew Manuel of Westbank In 
dlan rc.serve on a charge of at­
tempted murder.
Manuel Is alleged to have 
caused grlovloiis IkkIII.v harm to 
his brother, Joe, during a pre 
dawn drinking party lust Sept. 30 
Defense lawyer Robert Glllwioly 
of Kelowna told tho jury that 
evidence submitted In tho trial 
was consistent with self-defense 
Crown counsel Brian Weddell 
and Hugh Kldslon, In referring 
to a smashed rifle butt allegedly 
use<l in the fight, asked the Jury 
to consider that the accused had 
hit his brother with such force 
that he must liavc intended to 
kUl lUou
Jones received an especially loud 
cheer upon his arrival.
A fanfare of trumpets blared 
out as tho Princess entered the 
Abbey and walked down tlic long 
nave on n rich blue carpet. 
Prince Philip whispered to her 
ns they began the long walk to 
the altar.
Before them went the clergy of 
the Abbey In stately procession, 
wltli the Great Cross of the Doan 
of Westminster.
group.
Armstrong-Jone.s, with his be.st 
mhn, Dr. Roger Gllllntt, \^ns 
waiting for the Princess. He sat 
on tho ground floor level of tho 
Abbey, laughing and even Joking 
until the m,oment Margaret -nr-, 
rived. Then ho became serious 
hut ns Margaret reached him ho 
flashed her a winning smile.
She smiled back. |
Stepping to her side, Tony 
walked with her, up tiul short 
flight of steps to the plnk-ciisht 
ioned kneeling benches.
Among Commonwealth repre­
sentatives,- Kwnme Nkrumnh of 
Ghana and Tunku Abdul Rahman 
of Malaya were tho first arrivals 
at Westminster Abbey. Prime 
Minister and Mrs. Dlefenbnker 
reached tho abbey at 10:40 a.in., 
just before Prime Minister Wal 
tor Nash of New Zealand.
Among t h e  thousands who 
camiied out overnight to ensure 
a good vantage point on the wed­
ding route was n 71-yenr-old Lon­
doner, Mrs. Alice Gascoyne. She 
did tho same for the Duchcas of 
Kent’s wedding. Queen Eliza­
beth’s and the coronations of 
George VI and the Queen.
ITie Pope has conveyed hla best 
wishes to Princess Margaret and 
Antony, Armstrong-Jones on tlielr
2 5 7  Casualties
CWL Convention 
Opens In City
Tlie 24lh annual Nelson Dloce.san 
convention of the Catholic Wo 
men's lA'ngue opened this morn
lug with some 60 delegates and I wedding through his nixiHtollc 
visitors attending ceremonies In delegate In I/indon, Archbishop 
St. Joseph’s Hall. 'ITie convention Gerald Patrick O’Hora, It was
As tlie newlyweds emerged 
from the Abbey, tho throngs re­
acted with roaring cheers to the 
smiles of tho 29-year-old bride 
and her 30-year-old husband. So 
jammed were tho crowds that 
ambulance squads reiiorh’d 257 
ensuattics, Including 171 fainting 
casc.s.
In tho glass coach, which the
She was carrying her bridal 
bouquet. She turned to speak to 
Iicr husband, then smiled and 
waved to the crowd.
* Frantic cheers followed. Hand- 
kerchief.1 and programs waved.
n ie  Queen, the Queen Mother, 
Prince Philip, Princess Anne, 
Prince Charles and other mem­
bers of the Royal Family wero
groom entered first after a wills- wim tho bridal pair on tho bnl 
nored comiultatlon with the bride,
Again
will last until Sunday 
Welcoming addresses were giv­
en by Rev. R. D. Anderson, Rev, 
E. Martin and Mayor R. F. Park­
inson. Also speaking were Mrs, 
J. V, Carberry of Penticton, pres­
ident of the Diocesan Council, 
and Mrs. A. Boucher of Van- 
MUYcr* provincial president.
announced today.
Tlio Duke and Duchess of Wind 
sor had no comment today on the 
wedding of Princess Margaret 
ond Antony Armstrong - Jones 
Tho duke and duchess are stay
they returned to . Buckingham 
Pnince for n champagne weilding 
breakfast and to.prejmre for de­
parture on I h c I r Cnrlhlienn 
honeymoon aiwarcl the Royal 
yacht Britannia,
For the first time on a, great 
Boval occasion, Margaret pre­
ceded the Queen into the pnince 
Crowds estimnicd nt more than 
200,0()0 milled around tho pnlacc 
gates.
From thousands came tho cry 
"We want Margaret “
When tho e-mple cnino out on a
lag at their country homo justtb-dcony, another volley of dicers 
outaldo Paris. fro»» square below.
and again, Margaret 
raised her hand to return tho 
crowd’s salute. The brldesmald« 
clustered around her.
Armstrong - Jones al.so waved 
from time to time.
They stayed on tlie hnleoiiy for 
four minutes,
'I’ho din of cheers conlrasted 
with Iho silence outside <lurliig 
tlie corcmony, ns the crowds lis­
tened on iHiriablo radios and louil- 
spenkers fixed to the palaco 
gales. Television carried the cere­
mony to all Britain and to Euro-, 
licnn mitlous as wdL
ft
ARMSTRONG COUPLE CELEBRATE 
64TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
VEHNON (Staff) — Mr. and Mrs. Then Schau- 
vvecker of Otter Lake Road, Armstrong, celebrated 
their Mth wedding anniversary Thursday.
They were married in Missouri and moved to 
Armstrong 14 years ago where they established a 
four-acre farm. Mr. Schauwecker is 88 years old; his 
wife, Annie, is 84. Both enjoy good health.
They have a son in Fort St. John, and a daughter, 






Lumby's Economy Hard Hit 
Because Of Outmoded Bridge
VERNON »Staff' — One of Ufe.” &he remarked to 
Vernon's most beloved lesidtiita i*ho gathered to honor her on 
Thursday. the occasion ol her birthday lait
, Authoress, artist. misM<uui>. OctotKrr.
and founder of a college in Mrs. Campbell-Brown wai born 
I China. Mrs. Ixmhe CampU ll- in SwUand. With her husband 
(Brown. 97. made her last sislt'she travelled to China far th« 
to China in la a . She had hvedi Presbyterian Church, 
lin Vernmi since her return. | They were stationed In a vll- 
‘T m  thankful for such a happy tlage near Amoy, where their
frletais cM ldrea w ere
H wa* here Met. C a m ^ h  
Browa aatatdlshcd the Chuai 
ClMJW Weitmtaster, which todaj 
graduatea more thaa 1.600 doo 





VERNON (Staff) — Partial 
results of the mental health 
canvass have been termed 
"Wonderful.”
Mrs. Robert E. Moncur. 
president of the Vernon Mental 
Health Association, told The 
Dally Courier she was “very 
pleased” with funds raised to 
date.
More than $255 has been col­
lected with only five districts 
covered.
Donors may mail contribu­
tions to the Canadian Mental 
Health Association, Box 621, 
Vernon.
LUMBY ICP)—The Board of 
iTrade wrote Highways Minister 
Gaglardi that 25 per cent of Lum- 
by'3 economy may be affected 
this summer because the Shus- 
wap Falls Bridge, condemned 10 
years ago, has never been re­
placed.
Ihe  board was told that mil 
lions of board feet of lumber is 
stranded because of restricted 
load limits on the bridge, which 
was to have been replaced by a 
new one on which work was to 
have started last April.
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Vernon Makes Special Effort 
To Encourage Conventions
YOUNG THESPIANS TALK IT OVER
. their prrfucllo , | Q ub member, Stewart, , plame dmma
Thursday night of Sunday I Geoff Rose and director Larry 1 “Rich Man, Poor Man.” 
Costs Five Pesos p e  these j Qayton. Three plays won ap- —(Courier staff photo.))
Vernon High School Drama ______ ______________________________________________ _
DERBY OPENS SUNDAY
Vernon Club Is Gunning 
For Pesky Starlings
•VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Fish and Game Club’s tw^week 
starling derby begins Sunday.
This is an individual comp^ 
tltion for Fish and Game Club
members. , j  , *1, .I ^ e s  will be awarded to toe
member bringing in
and a draw will be held for all
to b r tahc , to .ny
Starlings are pests, local game 
club‘officials state. Farmers and 
growers are plagued by star­
lings, and toe birds are on the 
predator list issued by toe game 
branch. The birds multiply fast.
Already starlings exist in flocks 
of thousands in eastern Canada 
and are covering toe country in 
ever-widening circles. Eradica­
tion is probably a vain hope. 
Although the Vancouver areaone of the local sports shops ruvuv/ua- — •—  . ., ,
May 22, contestants will spend trouble with the Asiatic star- 
a  day at the Fish and Game clu^ Rjjg, Vernon and district is fre-
The birds nest in large untidy 
masses of grass, twigs and rub­
bish in crevices of buildings and 
in hollow trees. They may also 
occupy nest boxes.
“The Fish and Game Club loves 
birds, but this type is causing 
trouble, for people, and for feath­
ered friends.” Fish and Game 
press chairman Nick Schuck 
commented.
SPARK CAUSES BLAZE
VANCOUVER (CP) — A spark
Signs m r S a T c a S S  a ^ S u ^ l  VERNON (Staff) — A special! Now the group Includes Carl 
fire. A spokesman for the firm committee to encourage con-Udams, Harold Down, Ross
said toe spark Ignited insulation, jventions and welcome visitors has jpjm Chesshcr, Ron
Armitage and Mrs. Lydia Block1 burning fittings and wiring.
S p a l lu m c h e e n  T a x  L e v y  
In c r e a s e d  F iv e  M i l l s
I been organized
Established by Vernon Board 
of Trade, the convention commit­
tee aims at making conventions 
in Vernon as pleasant as possible. 
1 Recently a committee of five, 
Harold Thorlakson, John Kippen- 
burger, Charles Woods, Mrs. 
Edward Charter and Russell 
1 Large, was enlarged to 11.
L.kRGE HOME
PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP) 
Fairhaven, a new $1,200,OCX) home 
for the aged here, will be offi­
cially opened on May 26 by Pre­
mier Frost of Ontario.
a Chinese dauibUr who today U - 
a maternity (kictor In •  PhUip 
pine Islands hospital.
The family came to Canadi 
In 1911. ana made their homi 
at Amory ranch, near Oytma
ZEALOUS CHUBCHWOMAN
During these years, Mrs 
Campbell-Brown regularly walk­
ed five mUes to attend, an y  
sometimes c 0 n d u c t, U nitw  
Church services at Oyama. It 
China she had walked tore* 
times as far In a day In th« 
course of her missionary duUes, |  
sometimes dodging bullets fired " 
by Chinese bandlU.
In 1939, a t the age of 75, sh» 
returned to China despite new 
military dangers. When she rc« 
turned, she wrote a book ”Chlni 
Revisited." »
Mrs. Campbell-Brown Is s u ^ l  
vlved by her son and daughter 
in-law. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Camp­
bell-Brown. Okanagan Landing, 
and a daughter residing at 
Cobble Hill. Vancouver Island. 
There are a number of grand­
children.
Funeral arrangements have 
not yet been announced_______
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED — MEN WITH HIGB 




to take part in a trap
Vernon Man To Get 
Engineering Degree
VERNON (Staff) — Helmut 
Fandrich. son of Mr. and Mrs.
T  Fan.drich, BX District, wiU_ re­
ceive his degree in mechanical 
engineering at toe University of 
British Columbia.
Born in Poland, Mr. Fandrich 
came to Vernon about 14 years 
ago with his family. He is a grad­
uate of Vernon high school.
Mr. Fandrich represented the 
University of B.C. a t the recent 
regional conference of the Am­
erican Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, where he ranked first 
for the region for his technical 
paper. The region includes the 
states of Idaho. Montana and 
Washington and B.C. He will now 
represent the region on an all- 
expense-paid trip to Dallas, 
Texas, in Juno.
Mr. Fandrich is home for a 
brief holiday in Vernon before 
leaving for his permanent ap­
pointment as mechanical engineer 
In toe gas turbine department, 
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft 
Company, Montreal. ___ _
quented by toe common starling, 
also known as toe European 
starling.
The bird is slightly smaller 
than a red-winged blackbird and 
has a shorter tail. Adult birds be- 
come a metallic black sharply 
dotted, with cream colored 
round and V-shaped spots, durmg 
toe autumn. In spring, with most 
of toe light spotting worn off, 
the metallic iridescence becomes 
prominent. Yellow bills and red- 
dish legs characterize the com­
mon starling. In the faU, yoang 
birds are greyish with a whitish 
throat.
The Asiatic starling is a black 
bird about the size of a robin 
with conspicuous white patches 
on the wings, yellow eyes, pale 
yellow bill and red-orange legs. 
It has a crest of feathers at the 
base of the bill, covering the 
nostrils, and has a far reaching, 
melodious whistled call.______
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Muni­
cipality of Spallumcheen tax rate 
has increased by five mills.
Council has given final reading 
to a bylaw providing a total levy 
of 37 mills.
The I960 mill rate is made up 
as follows; general, 17.2071; debt, 
1.319 and schools, 18.4739.
REVENUE
Taxation .........................






Public works ................... 37,200
Health ..............................
Donations and grants . . .  1.655
Capital expenditure out
of revenue ...........   12,000
Cemeteries and parks .. 2,375
Interest on bank charges 2,000
Library ...........................
Machinery reserve
depreciation .......... . • • • 4,850
Pounds .............................
Drainage expense ........... 250
Unforseen contingency .. 678
Total ...............................$86,963
'The Canadian Legion has re­
quested that memorial tablets,! 
formally displayed in the coun­
cil chambers before renovation 
of the municipal hall building, be 
returned to toe council room. The 1 
meeting went on record as re­
commending to toe joint Civic 
Centre committee that the honor 
rolls be placed once more in thej 
Civic Centre building.
e n j o y  a n  O l d  S t y l e  
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V E R N O N  (CP) — For toe 
amount of money being spent, 
B C. has the most "inept, ill-built 
and ill-conducted highways” of 
any province or state In North 
America, said South Okanagan 
Conservative candidate H. Har 
rison Smith. He was speaking to 
the Vernon Conservative Assocla 
tlon.
TO VISIT VERNON
Mary Pack, executive direc­
tor of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society, will 
visit Vernon May 17. Arrange­
ments for her visit were made 
at a recent meeting of the Ver­
non branch of the organization,
Barry Prouty interviewed coun­
cil on behalf of Armstrong Teen 
Town.
There was also a letter on me 
from toe Teen Towners offering 
to clean up the Lansdowne cem­
etery as a project, as they did 
last year. Teen Town will also 
consider taking oVer mainten­
ance of toe Davis Creek Park, 
one mile east of town. This lat­
ter posslbiUty wiU be definitely 
decided on at toe next meeting 
of Teen Town.
May 21 was approved by coun­
cil for toe Teen Town members’ 
drive for the cancer campaign.
Final reading was given to 
“Scott Roadway Acquisition By­
law” providing for the widen­
ing of toe Otter Lake-Grandview 
Road at the intersection of those 
roads.
The local Fish and Game Asso­
ciation is unable to take on main 
tenance of the Davis Creek Park 
this year, a letter stated.
Corporal Henderson of the local! 
detachment RCMP, believes 
there are seven locations in the 
municipality where “ stop” and 
other traffic signs, are required. 
His recommendation was turned 
over to the public works com-! 
mittee for attention.
The Clerk had received sample] 
copies of toe revised district 
instructed to obtain a price on 
plan of the municipality. He was] 
lithographed copies of the map. 
ROAD GRANT
Hon, P. A. Gaglardi advised 
council by letter that the grant- 
in-aid on the Otter Lake-Grand-! 
view Highway would be only $5,- 
500 this year. Application had 
been made for $10,000, but many 
municipalities applied for the! 
grant this year. 'The clerk was 
instructed to write a letter of 
thanks to the minister of high-! 
ways.
N
Clerk Saby will make enquiries 
of civil defence authorities r ^  
garding an offer made by Mrs.! 
June Spangler to take a course In! 
civil defence.
'The clerk will attend the mun­
icipal officers’ convention in Vic­
toria May 31, June 1 and 2.
The fire season opened on May 
1 and burning permits must now 
be obtained from foreman Wil­
liam Brunner, who is the fire 
prevention officer, councillors | 
announced.
Council was informed that sev­
eral sheep owned by Thomas! 
Fowler were allegedly killed by 
dogs, and that Mr. Fowler is 
seeking damages. The clerk In­
formed council that no fund ex-| 
Ists to meet any such claim, but 
Mr. Fowler will be advised tol 
apply to the department of agrl- 
I culture. __ _
i
$ MOLSON'S OUAUTY > V
O l d  S t y l e - t h e  n a t u r a l l y  b r e w e d ,  
n a t u r a l l y  b r a w n y  b e e r !
Pick up a case tO(Jay!
M O L S O N 'S  C A P IL A N O  B R E W E R Y  L T D .
This advertisement is not pubiished or dispiayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbiĵ
Building Inspector 
Resigns At Vernon
VERNON (CP) ~  Building In- 
ispcctor Bert Hanna of Vernon 
has announced his resignation, 
effective May 31, so he can take 
the position of property manager 
for the federal government In 




VERNON (Staff) — Represent­
ing Vernon at the Rotary district 
conference will be 14 delegates 
land their wives,
Tlie eonforcnce, in Kelowna, 
iwlll begiu Sunday evening and 
continue Monday and lYKisdny.
Among those attending are 
president lx?s Mcl4?nn and Mrs 
McLean. Mr. and Mrs. Cy Smilli 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mountain 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dolph Browne, Mr 
and Mrs. Hoy Blackwoo<i, Mr 
and Mr.s. Peter Legg, Dr. and 
1 Mr.H. Frank Peltman, Mr. and 
jMrse, Bruce Cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Wnkely. Mr,, and 
Mrs. OHIO Olafson, Mr. and Mr.s 
Halpli Bulman, Mr, nnd Mrs 
Llohn lliompHon, Walter Bennett 
and Charles Pitt.
CARS Therapist 
In Vernon Next Week
VERNON (Staff)—Ann Bashall. 
occupational therav)lsl for tl>e 
Canadian Arthritis and Rhniiu- 
ati&m Society, will be in Vernon 
Monday through next Friday. S1k« 
travels by van nnd carries e<iuii>- 
ment esixrcially designed to heio 
make arthritis sufferers jm. ■ 
self-reliant.
Miss Bashall will he tlie gu< 
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B IG  T R A V E L  S A V IN G S
0 *  tk e  S C E N IC  N O M E  t r a im
E N J O Y  A L L - I N C L U S I V E  F A R E S
Ono low prico covora everything
F A R E  • M E A L S  • B E R T H  • T I P S
Snmplo all-inolualvo faro 
SALMON ARM TO WINNIPEG
Bound trip. Tourist Class
60 day return llinit
Lower fares for children, 
6 years and under 12; 
under 8 years, accom­
panied by adull—free.
' 'iH I
Famous Scenic D om e com fort and service aboard  T h «  C a n a d ia n  
and  T h o  D o m in io n .  ,
G ood for First Cl«ss, T o u ris t and Coach
W estern  Canada and betw een principal points In W estern  Canad . 
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National Bank Chief 
New Tight Money' Plight
B r BAKEY JOHNSON 
D*Uy Coarier Stall Writer
The general manager of the; 
IiiU>erial Bank of Canada sees a 
further “tight money" situation 
later this year.
H. W. I ’bomson told The Daily 
Courier here today there has 
been an easing of last year’s 
light credit policies but this is 
not destined to last.
Mr. Thomson is in Kelowmi to­
day as part of his annual swing 
through western Canada. With 
him is W. H. Faulder, superin­
tendent of the bank’s western 
branches.
Asked whether he agreed with 
J . E. Coyne, governor of the 
Bank of Canada, tlrat “Canadians 
are living beyond their means," 
Mr. Thomson was explicit.
"We simply have to be con­
cerned over the amount of e.\- 
tcrnal debt Canadians are piling' 
up."
He described as a "very worth­
while project” Mr. Coyne’s urg-j 
ings to Canadians not to extend 
themselves further into personal^ 
deficit budgeting. j
Is the answer less credit'.’ |
"Not exactly.”
"In general, I think credit is 
being handled very well in this, 
country,” he said. |
Annual tours are made by bank 
officials to maintain an up-t^l 
date picture of local economic! 
situations. '
m s m w u m t  w m
The Keh>wna Board of Tratta 
this year saw Its biggest boom la 
membership.
So far in I960, the board has 
added abmit 50 new menrber bus­
inesses, more than the year’s to­
tal for Bfty other lime.
WAKM BANIXi
Waters of the St. Lawrence 
Gulf on the uortlt shore of Prlnc* 
Edward Island average 09 de­
grees in July and August.
MOTHFJIS 
GRANDM OTHERS 
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Chief officials arc shown pre­
siding over one of biggest 
meets held in Winfield this 
year, the South Okanagan and 
Simiikamcen District Women’s 
Institute Rally. Affair was 
staged May 5 in Winfield Mem­
orial Hall. From left to right
bovc arc: Mrs. J. O. Decker, 
president of B.C. Women’s In­
stitute; Mrs. J. H. Blacky, dis­
trict president of South Okana­
gan and Simiikamcen: and
Mrs, G. J. Shaw, president of 
Winfield Women’s Institute.
Courier staff photo
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SW ING ING PARTNERS
The Totem Twirlers Square 
Dance Club were hosts at a liv­
ely square dance party in the 
Athletic Hall in Peachland re­
cently.
Dancers from Vernon to Om- 
ak. Wash., squared-up to the
"You’ll have the time of your Bend, Oregon, 
life on Caravan 97, seeing new 11960, travelling 
places and new people,” H. S. US-B.C. Highway 97, arriving 
Harrison Smith, vice-president of at Dawson Creek, British Colum- 
the Okanagan-Cariboo Trail As-jbla on September 9, 1960.
sociation, said today. ! Caravan 97 from Alaska under,—  — - ------• . . .  „ r-....
"Caravan 97 is an organized i the sponsorship of the Fairbanks 
motorcade sponsored by the OC Chamber of Commerce with re-!^van 97, ijgistration blanks m y 
TA. It is scheduled to start at presentatives from the "Land of be secured by wrmng to The -
Sunlight Nights” will meet
and, or 3,000 people as that is the 
maximum number of people that 
can be housed in Dawson Creek, 
British Columbia. So remember, 
it’s first come, first served. If
V A L U E S
. . for
fun-filled dances called by Bill 
French of Oroville.
Bill and Leona taught a cute 
new mixer called "Lucky Devil” . 
'Ihe evening came to a close with 
a delicious buffet supper served] 
by the hosts.
We have three big dances to 
look forward to in this area this 
week-end and one in Bridesville. 
Tonight is the first Party hosted 
by the Okanagan Square Dance 
Association.
This dance will be intermediate 
level (no walk-through), and will 
be held in . the Youth Centre Hall 
in Summerland.
Ray Fredrickson of Summer-
Daily Courier
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R o y  P o l la r d  L e a d s  D r i v e
A. Roy PoUard wiU head
$10,000 fund raising campaign to 
be staged this month by Kel­
owna Boys Club.
„  ^  , . , . „ ___ The announcement, made to- . ^  ends a month-
land, president of the OSDA, willlj^j^g search for a “name” chair- 
emcee the dance, and guest call- jjian for the drive. The money is
The * 
"MARK IV"
2 1  J  E W E L S
walerpiool, ihock- 
pioiif.inlimaintlic', luminous dill, - 
sweep second hind, unbieakihle 
milnspilni: semi bisket-weive end 
espinslon band. In yellow $34.95
ers are invited to bring their rcc 
ords. Sack lunch, please.
Saturday, the Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers will host their regular 
party night in the Centennial 
Hall, with Bob Emerson of Om- 
ak emcee. Buffet supper.
To the south on the same night 
■The Peach City Promenaders 
of Penticton will host their reg­
ular party night in the Youth 
Centre Hall in Summerland. Dick 
Cameron of Vancouver will em­
cee the dance and this will be 
fun level, with refreshments serv­
ed. 1
Still on Saturday, and for danc­
ers who would enjoy a little drive, 
over in Bridesville is a party 
night, ho.sted by the Swing All 
Eights. t
Here again supper is served. 
This is one of the newer clubs 
and they really have fun with 
dancers from eight up.
Glancing to next week, wc only 
have news of one dance .so far. 
In We.slbunk, Saturday, May 14, 
the Westsyde Squares will host 
their regular party night with 
Vic Graves of NcLson emcee. Dc- 
talis next week.
Till then — Happy Square 
Dancing.
to be used for operational 
penses and extension of 
club.
Mr. Pollard, who has aided 
other organizations in fund rais­
ing, commented:
“I am always interested in 
supporting any cause which our 
community feels is worth while. 
Since the boys club was organ­
ized last year I have felt in­
creasingly that all segments of 
our city and district have a 
great desire to see Kelowna Boys 
Clulj continue its operation to 
fill an obvious and essential
the need. I am happy to join a team 
which is working together for 
such a worthy cause.”
Mr. Pollard is president of the 
Gyro Club and immediate past 
president of the board of trade. 
He was president of the Kel­
owna Senior Hockey Association 
cx~iin 1931 and 1952, and again in 
the 1-955 and 1956.
the _____
the Caravan from the south in 
Dawson Creek on the same day,” 
Harrison Smith continued.
“Caravan 97 members will be 
honored guests in every town. 
Lots of entertainment, souvenirs, 
western hospitality, beaches of 
glistening sand, photography, fjsh 
frys on main street, moose barb­
ecues, visits to the fruit belt of 
the nation and the apple capitals 
of the U.S. and Canada, home of 
the Kamloops trout, stage coach-; 
es from gold rush days, oil der­
ricks and wheat fields sprouting 
from the fertile, level land of the 
Peace River in British Colum­
bia.” the OCTA leader stated.
“How many people wiU go on 
Caravan 97, no one knows, but
anogan Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, Box 33, Wenatchee, Wash 
ington,” Harrison Smith conclud 
ed.
Hall Executive Named
G. Johnson was elected chair 
man of the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall Board at the recent 
annual meeting.
P. Stirling is vice-president, E. 
Holitzkl secretary, A. W. Rogere 
treasurer.
Executive for . the recreation 
classes:
D. Lawrence, president; J . Ren- 
nick, vice-president; Mrs. L: G. 
Evans, secretary: A. W. Rogere, 
treasurer.
M others . . .
A  Tribute to all
A  FREE 
CORSAGE
Will be presented to every 
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Now under New Mnnagcmenl
Spcciiilizing in I'nkc Out 
Orders. . .
•  FInIi and Chips •  Hot Dogs 
•  llainliureerH
I'hoiic I'O 2-3949




Funeral services were held 
Tlunsday at 3:30 p.m. for Mrs. 
Minnie Zimmerman, a Winfield 
resident for 10 years who died in 
hospital here Sunday. She was 85.
Mrs. Zimmerman was Ixtrn in 
North Dakota, came to Victoria 
at the turn of the century.
She later moved to Horsefly, 
B.C., whore she lived for several 
years before moving to Winfield.
Surviving are: Iter husband, 
Jantes; two sons by a former 
mariiage, Orval 'I’h.vgcsen «)f 
Scntlle, Julius of Horsefly, an­
other in Salt Lake City; a sister 
In Colville, Wash,: 10 step chil­
dren (Mi\s. Santuel Graff of Kel­
owna Is a ste(Klnughtcr): four 
grnndehlldren.
Funeral services were held In 
Day’.s Cltaiiel of Remembrance, 
J. A. B. Adams officiating. Unrlal 
wns in Lakovlew Memorial Park, 
Pallbearers were Allan Porter, 
Carl Bjarnason, Samuel Murray, 
Norman Monis, Erne.sl Morris 
and Fred Clark.
Mrs. Elsie Bell 
Anglican Rites Set
Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at St. Andrew’s Angli­
can Church in Okanagan Mission 
for Mrs. Elsie Bell who died in 
hospital here Wednesday. She 
was 76.
Born in London, Eng., she 
came to Kelowna In 1912. In 1913 
she was married in St. Andrew’s 
An ardent community worker, 
she was a member of the Angli­
can Church Guild and a former 
school trustee.
She was predeceased by her 
husband John William Bell in 
1947 and a son, Brian, who was 
with the RAF during the Battle 
of Britain.
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden will of­
ficiate. burial will bo in St. 
Andrew’s churchyard.
Mrs. Boll is survived by; a son. 
Jack of Okanagan Mission; two 
daughters. Daphne (Mrs. B. 
Houldcn) of Kimberley and Loys 
(Mrs. A. Saudek) in England; 
two brothers and two sisters In 
England; eight grandchildren.
Clarke and Bennett Funeral 
Directors are in charge.
Property Shortage Squeeze 
Causes Building Decline Here
Shortage of property in Kel-ithe total for the same period last 
ovvna continued to dictate a de- year when permits values were 
cline in building last month. $432,108. , .
Permit values for April. 1960, Building permits issued m the
April last year.were $24,816;
$263,376.
Permit values for 1960 to the 
end of last month were $514,826 
a sharp drop from the figure for 
the same period last year, $651,- 
528.
Meanwhile Glenmore and the 
regulated area surrounding that 
municipality and Kelowna permit 
values continued their rising 
trend.
Glenmore last month logged its 
biggest building surge ever with 
issues of 12 permits for a total 
value of $375,375.
Thi.s, however, included a $280,- 
000 permit issued to Capozzl En-* 
terprises for construction of a 
60-room hotel in the Shops Capri 
area.
Five permits totalling $04,240 
were issued for construction of 
new i-csidenec.s.
In the regulated rural area, 
permits for this year to the end 
of Aprib totalled $434,607 *"
value of construction.
Thl.s i.s a slight increase over
month of April in the regulated] 
area had a value of $106,183.
WRESTLING
T O N IG H T
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL 
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
Saturday
W ith the compliments 
of the management.
Tonight and Saturday  
"UP PERISCOPE"
JAMES GARNER —  EDM UND O ’BRIEN
Exciting underwater adventure of the “human torpedo" . 
the secret sea marauder.
and
"OREGON PASSAGE"
JOHN ERICSON —  LO LA  ALBRIGHT
Deadlier than the Apache . . . wilder than the Sioux, the 
Shoshone tribe ravage a lost patrol and avenge with torture.
B o y d  DRIVE-IN
Box Office Opens 7:30 —  Show Starts 8:30
James Haworth
& Son
541 BERNARD AVE. 
I'lmiU' V 0  2 -2 U 1
DON LANGE
O cd il Jcwclleis 
•  No Money IKnvii 
•  No C.u t ying Chat gen 
•  No lull'll




'th e  Owncr-l'Jcetors of the City of Kelowna 
arc invited to attend a 
Public Meeting 
at the
Kelowna High School Auditorium
B:00 (Mil.
Tuesday, May 10th
Speaker: Professor H. P. Oberlander of llic 
University of British ('olumbia
iopic; BOUNDARY I.X II.N SIO N  AS 11 A M H C IS  
TH E OWNI H-I.LEX TORS Ol- I Hi:
(TT Y Ol- KE.r.OWNA 
Chairman; Mr. .Stan l.ctlner
City Represenlalives will ;ilso lake part in discussions. 
(Jueslitms in wriling will lie accepled from those 
in ;iucnd.uiee.
Girls' Tag Team
W O R L D 'S  
I C H A M P I O N S H I P
I lauirn Miirlinc/. & Princess T onn l oninU
versus
1 Eorruinc Johnson & Millie Slafh>rd
j




t h e r e ’s  n o t h i n g  
l i k e  A l e . . .  a n d
n o  A l e  l i k e
M O L S O N ’S
1
N o w  b r e w e d  i n  
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .
AMK miiJl 9 >'l titJIlAini itifit
M O L S O N ’S ALE
Lorraine Jolmnoii nCKEIS
Ringside l is t  Two Howh) ...............  $2.00
Reserve . $1..'»0
Rush ______  __________ . . . .  SI.00
Clilldicii .701:
M O L .S O N '3  C A P IL A N O  B R E W E R Y  L T D .
Itiij 46vc(ti5cm£nl )i (lul jniDiiJiicil t( iJiij<l.vc<) l»y tiic Lif(W( Cunliol liojid oi I'f U)C Covunnicnl o( Dnlijti Columbll.
r,
The Daily Courier
fiibttiltHI b* lb* C«WHrlcf 4t2  Doyte
r » |f  4 "~raiPAY. MAY b,
H e r  M a r r i a g e  
S o m e  P r i v a c y
S h o u l d  B r i n g  
T o  M a r g a r e t
O TTA W A  REPORT
" M i k e "  L e a d s  
T h e  P a r a d e
The Princess Margaret is married and vse 
trust—well, hope— that the ceremony will 
bring to an end the activities of the sob- 
sisters. and the gossip-mongers. Much too 
long now have they been baying on her 
trail.
For years now there has been a huc-and- 
cry every time Margaret blew her nose. At­
tendance at the tljcatrc with a new partner 
and the sob-sisters had wedding bells ring­
ing. The material dished out since the for­
mal announcement of her engagement has 
been nauseating in the extreme. One would 
think they’d reached the depths.
Margaret is now nmrried. One would 
think that the fact alone would mean a little 
peace for her. But have no fear, the sob- 
sisters and the gossipers arc not made that 
way. Rest assured that some fine morning 
in the not too distant future wc will wake 
up to find they arc speculating, and not very 
quietly, whether or not she is pregnant.
S t o l e  T v ^ e l v e  Y e a r s  o f  L i f e
Chessman has disappeared from the world 
scene at last. After twelve years the death 
sentence was finally carried out. The execu­
tion of the sentence, however, has been fol­
lowed by protests from many kindly and 
well-intentioned people that he should never 
have been executed after being held in jail 
for twelve years.
While their natural sympathy may be ap>- 
prcciatcd, these people simply miss the whole 
point of the twelve year drama. They for­
get that it was not the authorities who kept 
Chcsspian in jail those twelve years, it was 
Chessman himself.
a t o m ic
c u t s
By PATtlCK NICtlOLSOM public servjce Is costing hft
Canada’s Nubtl Peace PrUejlamOy w  deaiiy.
Winner. Hon. U ster H. ■ s jo i t  WHOM W H  ‘TOWil?
Pearsun, recent y addressied IhCj iK>inted out some weeks ago 
American bevdety of N«»spai»erj column, the coUecton at
Editors in Washington. He was, Jacques Cartier Bridge in 
olned by two other dUUnguish- j J* ^  sometimes as tax 
fit jxjliticians, llritaln's H u g b ' - ■ -  ----- -
The authorities were prepared to carry 
out their instructions but were frustrated by 
legal technicalities. Chessman did not mind 
in the least being in prison those twelve 
years. Being in prison was much better than 
having entered the gas chamber. It should 
be remembered that he enjoyed twelve years 
more of life than he was entitled to.
The authorities should not be censored 
for the delay in carrying out the sentence. 
Wc do, however, think the incident should 
prompt some investigation into a system 
which allows such a.thing to happen over a 
twelve-year period making almost a farce 
of justice. _______________
lugU
Gaitskell and U.S.A.’s Adlai 
Stevenson. In wit and percyi>- 
tion, Canada’s representative 
led the parade.
BItm SIl COMMENT
An English newspaper an­
nouncing the occasion used these 
words: ”Mr. Hugh Gaitskell. 
leader of the Parliamentary l a ­
bour Party, has accepted an In­
vitation to talk at a Washing­
ton conference of newspaper ed­
itors on the role of a i»litical op­
position. Speaking wiUi him will 
be Mr. Adlai Stevenson, former 
Democratic presidential candi­
date In the U.S.A.. and Mr. Les­
ter Pearson, leader of the Can­
adian Liberals. Between them 
these three have led their par­
ties to four resounding election 
defeats.’’
WHAT 18 OPPOSITION?
The plthlest comment In Mr.
W a l l  S t r e e t  U n d e r s t a n d s  
G o l d e n  W e s t ,  S a y s  A u t h o r
KN O CK IN G  ON THE DOOR
about toll payments by traffic ^  
passing beneath the bridge as 
about road traffic above it. It 
was recently confirmed that over 
$100,000 in tolls is now owed by 
ships which used the St. Law­
rence Seaway last year, and 
may now not be collected as the 
company owning those ships is 
closing down. .
DEFENCE STAFfH f
Also as predicted several mon- 
ths ago in this column, and no­
where else. Air Vice Marshal 
Frank Miller, deputy minister of |  
defence, has been apiwlnted " 
chairman of the chiefs of staff 
committee, the top Canadian lob 
for a brass hat. My inforp^tlon 
on this coming change waa  ̂good, 
since the person whoitF l  fegard 
as the second most influential in . 
Ottawa—not a cabinet minUter.i 
—declared privately that this 
appointment would be made, no
NEW YORK (CP)—From the!i.DmIc terms, so young” as the 
financial tower of WaU S t r e e t , W e s t e r n  provinces, writes
men have sighted and understood ^ of them
the riches of Canada’s Golden [from the United States, installed
S c i e n t i s t s  P e r f e c t  D e v i c e  
T o  A i d  S e a r c h i n g  A i r c r a f t
function of a parliamentary op­
position was a negative state­
ment of what it should not do, 
a statement which reflects the 
high purpose for which Mr. Pear­
son was remarkable in his lead­
ership in past sessions, but a 
standard from which he has 
been inclined to slip regrettably 
at times during this session: 
‘‘The good opposition leader 
in good democracy doesn’t go 
around looking for belts so that 
he may hit below them, or on the 
other hand looking lor a parade 
merely to head it.”
ROYAL WEDDING
The nave of Westminster Ab- 
bev—scene of the wedding of 
Prlncc.ss Margaret and Antony 
Armstrong-Jones—is 154 feet long 
105 feet high.
if Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
in faraway Wall Street offices, 
have yet grasped the' true con­
tents of the opulent space be­
tween the Great Lakes and the 
Pacific.”
West.
So says author Bruce Hutchi­
son, editor of the Victoria ’Times, 
in an article in.the May issue of 
the monthly magazine Town and 
Country, out today. ______
“Except for' the far North,ICANAD.A PRAISED 
probably no large chunk of the! The Hearst magazine devotes 
continent is so little known, sol several articles to a paen of 
absurdly caricatured and, In eco-'praise to Canada, extolling the
By ARCH MaoKENZIE j
beauty, virility and personalities j Canadian Press Staff Writer 
of Vancouver, Toronto, Calgary o ’TTAWA (CP)—Canadian sci- 
and other places. It includes a 1 perfecting a compact
guide for tourists. [radio device designed to guide
One article notes that the is-searchers to aircraft crashes, 
land presented to Princess Marg- . . .
aret by the British Columbia
PARLIAMENTARY PAY
A very unpopular cause which 
this column repeatedly espouses 
is the urgent need to adjust the 
I remuneration of our parliamen-
The work has been going on ] Scientists are ^hem
for several years at the Nationa iCPI smaller approximately the salaries, plusn
Research Councils aeronautical more readily into all sorts of air 1 ^ c u r r e n t  for simitar |  K U U Y  J  
establishment at Uplands Airport craft. l---- 1. j_ — K..o;..,f>cc nr ns
Phone your carrier first
1 hen il your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.ra.
government on., her visit to  the’ 
province in 1958 is larger than 
the realm over which Princess 
Grace of Mpnaco reigns.
Sometimes with gentle humor, 
Hutchison gives glimpses of his 
Golden West:
Manitoba: “Today its. mines
HEAVILY PADDED
It has been tested with rockets
T r a n s - C a n a d a  R o a d
The objective is to make a 
tough, d u r a b l e  package even 
more compact.
The crash position indicator- 
called CPI—has to survive im­
pact; triggering a radio beam on 
which search aircraft are di­
rected to the scene,
;The latest model is 14 inches 
square and has been reduced toivi iiu ud. iuurtjf 11.0 , iii iico jjeen reauceo lo
(including the largest known de-|j^^g pounds. It floats on water, 
posit of nickel on earth), its water *—.v, +i,o ,.,.acw
power, forests and industries pro­
vide four-fifths of Manitoba's liv­
elihood. ’The rest comes from
peels away from the crash site 
in impact and slows down quickly 
in its own flight pattern to les- 
iuiuuu xuc icoi tujiico iiuii*. gjjy chance that landing 
grain which, in embarrassing, put it out of commis-
surplus, looks more and more'gjQQ.
By JACK BEST 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The dawdling Trans - Canada 
Highway ■ program has entered 
its second decade, still well be­
hind schedule but showing some 
signs of accelerating.
A croSs-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press shows that of the 
nine participating provinces-all 
but Quebec—only Saskatchewan 
has completed its portion. Most 
of the others have a long way to 
go. Only Prineft Edward Island, 
Manitoba and Alberta are near 
the finish.
By putting on a strong spurt, 
howevbr, some could reach their 
objectives or come clo.so. The 
svirvey shows they intend to give 
It a good try. Planned outlays on 
the highway In the present year 
more than double the average 
In the first 10 years of the proj­
ect which started In 1950,
British C o l u m b ia ,  with 450 
mllc.s completed to standard by 
mid-March, will soon have con­
tracts otd for the remaining 104 
miles. It still hopes to finish by 
the end of the year despite the 
contlmiing ehnllonge twsed by 
Rogers Pass on the route through 
the Rocky Mountains.
OTTAWA PAYS HALF
Under the 1940 agreement, the 
federal government pays 50 per 
cent o( the co.st of approved con- 
strviction and of bringing existing 
hlchwnys up to .standard. In ad­
dition. bv an amendment passed
__  l s r  . . .
lilvc a nostalgic, golden emblem. 
Saskatchewan; “ Its best known 
- and Ifeast iniportanf issue, unique
total mileage of 1,454 and p la n s C a n a d a ,  is a so-called social- 
to build 43 miles this year < at a government, now 16 years old 
Cost of $21,130,000; • construction about as socialistic as a fam-______ a AOC ‘fftO .
here.
Following the work with inter­
est are the transport department 
and the RCAF, especially the 
search and rescue section which 
stands ready across the country 
to assist in crash emergencies.
Some American interest also 
bas been expressed' in the device 
which could render invaluable as­
sistance when aircraft are lost 
over water, mountainous terrain 
or sparsely-setUed areas such as 
in northern Canada.
CPI is a sister of SARAH, 
which stands for Search and Res­
cue and Homing. This is used by 
the RCAF with airmen setting 
.off the radio beacon when they 
I abandon stricken aircraft.
(work in private business or as, 
negotiated under labor contracts j 
Many readers write to expressU n o l icu xui ---------  iu.,,
and other devices. Foam plastic;their agreement with me. that 
is used UberaUy in the padding we should pay what the job is
Phone
Kelown:i PO 2-4444
worth, if the job is to be per 
formed with ability worthy of 
Canada. The government’s reluc-j 
tance to appoint a royal commis-i 
Sion to make an impartial study I
-----------  -------- iof this subject does not truly rc-
it peel away from its carrier o n ' f e e l i n g  most wide-
of the simple radio beacon and 
the skin has been constructed of 
nylon or similar material.
Its contours—one side flat and 
the other curved—tend to make
crash impact, flying in a wide 
arc like a falling leaf so that its 
rate of descent is kept as slow 
as possible.
For a small mechanism, it has 
a big voice set in the highest in­
ternational distress frequency of 
about 243 megacycles. Its range
approved worth $179,925,193.
Manitoba: Mileage of 309 com­
pleted except for eight miles of 
Winnipeg bypass; three miles 
planned for this year at $3,500,- 
000 with remainder in 1961; con­
struction approved, $33,000,000
Saskatchew’aii: The 406 - mile, 
$27,500,000 h i g h w a y  officially 
opened Aug. 2, 1957.
Alberta: Of total of 282 miles, 
only work left is to complete less 
than one mile of road and con-
ily farm.
Alb ■! la “ is incidentally a prov 
ince but essentially a state ■ of 
mind, an innocent delu.sion of
spread today. Certainly many | 
Canadians deplore such anoma-j 
lies as that an M.P.’s remuner­
ation, less his unavoidable ex­
penses, is smaller than that of a , 
truck driver in the Labrador 
iron mines, while the P.M. is 
paid net, for 12 months’ grave
A copy will be 1 
despatched tc 
you at ’ 
once
DOlU Ui tSOViJ'Cico* Xbo * j iLl IJtJl 4.UI At- iixvixvx.x, 
has been tested from :■ five miles responsibility, no more than the 
up to 20 or 30 and beyond. |head of the Canadian National
10 YEARS AGO Ithe title
May, 1950 Ithe week.
A permit has been issued for 
$330,000 for the rebuilding of the
Initial cost per CPF unit is cal­
culated at about $500.: This is ex­
pected to drop to $300.when pro- 
,  ̂ duction is stepped up. Installation
of premier angler of costs aren’t expected to be high
ma  m m a m.siuu • Growers’ Exchange
grandeur, an endless gamble, ^ a n d ^  and cold storage
the livelics spot in Canada. Itl*’. , _j
structlon of interchange near Cal­
gary: SLOOO.OOO to flni.sh job to­
talling $37,022,807,
British C o I u m bla: Has com­
pleted 450 of 554 miles; value of 
construction approved, $161,344,-
has a political sy.stem, Social 
Credit, “which nobody under­
stands but which works fine, hav­
ing paid off the public debt by 
taxing petroleum.” ■
British Columbia: “No govern­
ment in Canada is quite like that 
of Premier W. A. C. Bennett, the 
nation’s champion spender and 
booster. He finances on the ex­
pectation of boom perpetual . . . 
denounces Ottawa for its finan­
cial timidity, and has reinter­
preted Social Credit to mean llv
828 with $53,000,000 to be spent!Ing it up—high, wide and hand-.. . ____ t,this year. some.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By TH E VENERABLE U. S. CATCHPOLE
CONFUCIUS SAY
It is a mutter of considerable 
regret to me tiint I have come 
to be regarded with suspicion. 
No sooner docs someone in ear- 
no.st conversation give voice to 
some bit of succulent wisdom, 
of which the world should be 
made aware, both ns to sub­
stance and source, than there is 
a eatcli of the breatli, a nnirimn
Alexis Creek fascinating but 
not stimulating. T h e  world 
seems to go along (with the ex­
ception of Viscount Montgomery) 
saying "Don’t quote me!”
I think that this is such a pity 
because the opinions of people 
who matter (tot the soft pedal 
bo dopres.scd at this point) often 
make sucli n difference U) one’s 
outlook on life, Believe it or not,
plant at Rutland, which was de­
stroyed, by fire last year.
Agreement between the Kel­
owna Lacrosse, Club; and the 
Memorial Arena commission has 
been reached on financial ar­
rangements for' the forthcoming 
season. Dr. J. A. Urquhart is 
the lacrosse commissioner.
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1940
Patsy Weddell is the choice of 
Kelowna schools to be crowned 
May Queen at the Gyro Club 
nnriual Empire Day celebration 
May 24. Her princesses will be 
Isobel Rhodes and Leone Hal­
dane. , , ■
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1930
The fishing season has open­
ed auspiciously with good cat- 
che.s being reported from the 
summit lakes and the Okanagan, 
Amos McDougnll, catching about 
seventy pounds of Kamloops 
trout In Okanagan Lake, earned
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1920
Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Braden 
and Bernard are leaving for 
Vancouver, where Mr, Braden 
will attend the sessions of the 
annual conference of the Metho­
dist Church. '
50 YEARS AGO 
May. 1010
Word reached Kelowna this 
afternoon that , King Edward VII 
had dldd, after an Illness of two 
days. The Prince of Wales suc­
ceeded to the crown immediate­
ly on death taking place, and will 
be known as George V.
Railway is paid by the taxpayers | 
for four months , work. The wifei 
of one M.P., whose name shall j 
not be mentioned, even wrote to 
me regretting that her husband’s I
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7 00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.’̂
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Wortb 
LI 2-2098
4
; ..'V << X
a putlietic plea, or a direct com-| wiser view of .some subject slin 
maud; ’’Don’t quote mol” Of ply because a more informed 
course, I give assurance that I'opinion than mine has been ex- 
won’t and I ilou’t except in sneli[ prr-ssed in my liearlng. Suiipose 
a way that an one would ever j my mentor liad kept silence. I 
roco'inl/e eltlier the (luotation slionld have gone on in nl)ysmal 
or tlui source, ' ignoranee. Musically speaking,
However, 1 must regard -thl.s you must see what 1 mean.
plea or eommnnd ns being en­
tirely selfish. People who have 
opinions should express them, 
even If tlv individuals in (pies- 
tlon find their cliief claim lo for-
in nso, Oltawn pay.s 90 per cf“ ^l/,h()nL'\min" eoim'im̂  ̂ and tiieall havt! often been led to take a 
of the cost of completing v i t a l ! ■' 
ga«)S up to 10 per cent of the 
mileage within each province. It 
nlso imys Uic entire cost of con- 
atructlon throngh national parks.
Up to mid-March, government 
figures show, the federal treasiuj 
had oatd live provinces $2t6.'207.- 
847 for work completed. Projects 
wortli $357,031,901 had been aiv 
Dioved. The federal share of 
these projects is $3,32,000,847.
A total of 2.373 miles 
paved to specification and 3,()G0 
miles graded,
Here l.s liow live highway pro- 
gnvm is slvaplng up in the iu'ov- 
Inces:
NcwlouadUnd: Total mileage,
5.34- miles paved, 03; ready for 
paving this year. 03 miles with 
rmiglv grading of another UO ex­
pected; value of construction ap­
proved. 538.899,810.
Prince l-klward Island: All 71 
I’omploted; only ren)ulnh»K 
works is live Hlllslxnonglv hrUlge 
and approaches; vahie of con- 
Klrucllon nppiovcd. 59,U)t,0J3,
Nova HcoUa: Of total «■( 311
BIBLE BRIEF
We were wilting to have Im­
parled unto you, not the gospel 
of 4«od only, but also our own 
souls, because yo ware dear unto 
us.—I Thessalonians 2:8.
If tlie teacher pours his life 
into Ills pupils, tlic content of 
inslrnellon will not he lost.
ANCIENT FASHION
nUANDON. England (CP)— 
Flint knapping, perhaps tlio old- 
(•.‘it Industry in Britain, has been 
revived In new liouse-buildlng in 
tills Suffolk village. 3’lie old prae- 
(Ice uses small pieces of flint to 
between window
Wv'H, I don’t know very much 
about Confucius but tlioso wlio 
liave studied lilm give him Hu; 
reputation I'f being a very wise
........ .....................  inan. 'riilnk wlud would have
tune la the realm of music aiui; happened If he had never siioke 
then .speak of things nhmit whicli!or it he laid always {|ualified his,
Ihev know nothing. For me, ij every remark, his every gem of fill tiny gaps bet een 
would not vlream of ex\nesslng wisdom, with the direction, frames and brickwork, 
vlew.s on music in mv eolnmn "Don’t quote nn 'l" Of conrst', | ' 
beciuise 1 know nothing about the trouble Is that most people, 
music, I have been known to who fpiote t ’onfnelus in these' 
expres.i o<ilni»ns abmil the tin;days simply put .sinart-alee gibes 
can noises whicli emanate from into his mouth, It is like Iveliig 
tile inachlne.s in iiiv home, laiti miscpioted In Hie jiress luid gel- 
of the real quaUtles of- musie.lUng inch lilgli headlines telling' 
and the relative value of oiu- the world what is untrue. And 
comivoser with anotlier. 1 le.-ive [ then, we gi't ,so many quotes 
this to iliose who ludltt: eolumns wliieli an- wmlhles;;, We learn 
wlileli ileal with this Milvjeet. Just wlu.t some spolU-d Califoni- 
Wliat I think we should liear h r  iaii 'lei iiager said after she had 
iniblle. as I tried to make clear, .' tabbed her motlier’,-: moli.-slei-.
. ........... ... even to imisieal ears once be-, Who eai er ',’ Wliat she said tcjir-
nUUvi vvitli of |H‘oi>U‘ vvht) fiilly wiprd the niood 'Uff
nlmin'ed for tld.s year at a cost quitter in the eommunlly on tbe .scissors will never do atiy-
d S3tKK)()(K): total value of coii-iHuch subjects as tlie curreiil row one any good; Inil tbink just
klriu t'on approved. S22,3i7,9'2l, in South Africa, tiglit nuau-y.-how inaiiy (leails of wb.dom aie 
New Itwwirwlel*: Comi'letiHl I33“ ,n,i,.atlon. a local college and,'lost to the world tieeause, due to 
of" tho 339 miles with O7,6(M>,<k)0'|n anytliing of real ImiMiil- "Don't quote me," we shidl
woi' i of c'onSiU'ictlqn i«i>proved; „m.,. n, m,> fulvire of the race .never kia>w ilie oiiliiion on soim
I ml'seven mlle.s to Imj bvilll this ,n- ;b,. coininuiilty. Why do we vit;d r.uh)eet li-ld by lliosi
yc r far $3,599,OOO. jhave iiiteiviews onlyd u  tlie lil.t-;eoinimuilly
 ̂ Oueliec: Not taking pi'it In tory of Vernon nr Salmon Arm’.’ mallei
Diii'laiiv. contends tlie fevteial| Doesn’t anyone tail me like a So : pt ak up, llaai modern ( on- 
I (v. fom'eut lias mi place in the , nigunvenl wlileli would'fueiu-'I Who know, laav manv
I c'lwav V lleki; luvwever a 409-' keep pi-ople tor tiu' iiiomeat even j peoiile. In the fntuie (ieo|ile wlio 
,'i- lo.vd across Quebec links (mai eating tlielr TV rnaetvs ami ,- pi-ak b Ub iiei ..oii.iUv and mu' l 
’ ‘ t!r"n’,wtek and Ontario see- mako tliem let Ihcir eotfer; gel eallv. Itani nm,v( lead Into tin
 ̂ cold'' 1 find tie' Id-dory of -ueh ElyMari flcld-\ of Highei Wie
0 alio! H**'. coo'i'li'Ted tdiO melrojMdls (vs IIoimj Ily oi donil
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RESOURCE AREAS BEING OPENED
BUT MONEY ISN'T THE REASON
KELOWNA DAlLir C O l'E lE l. FKI.. MAX  I, 11^ FAOE I
Novelist O'Hara Working "Harder Than Ever"
k
AU province* except <h»ebec 
fre involved in a federal-pro­
vincial program aimed chiefly 
at ojjcning area* of Canada 
known to ^  rich in rciource*. 
Map detail* some of the major 
proix>sed route# • broken lines* 
in the 1115,000,000 program 
which started in 1358. About 
4,000 mile# of roads will Ip 
built. R«>ad# in Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island will 
be tourist-boosting ventures.
In New Brunswick and New- 
foui^and they will be aimed 
at development of Umber and 
mineral resources and com­
mercial fishing. Development 
in Ontario will be concentrat­
ed in the nortlrwcst timber and 
base metal regions. Manitoba’s 
program includes roads link­
ing the mining towns of Thomp­
son and Flin Flon. Saskatche­
wan plans a 600-mllc route to 
Uranium City for uranium and
base metal development. Al­
berta’s roads will open up oil, 
natural gas and base metals 
in the north. A road from 
Stewart. B.C.. is aimed at the 
asbestos region around Dense 
Lake.—-ICP Newsmap.i
PRINCETON, N.J. 'AP> -  Be­
cause of high ta: es and a fear of 
wearing out their welanne with 
the public, some major novelists 
now feel it pay-s to pro;luce a 
book tmJy every live years.
But author John O lirua. with 
one novel lOurscives to Know* 
now high on the best-seller list.' 
has already completed another—; 
end is p'annin'i a th rd w hich he, 
feels will be the best of his life.
‘T'ni work ng harder than I 
ever did, and producing more/’ 
lie said. “ I’m 55. and 1 want to 
.write what’s in me.
MORE THAN MONEY 
' ‘T want to get it done, even 
ithn'.''-h f'n'inciallv it’s better to 
put one out every five years. The 
n t the main con.sidcra-
lion with me, and never hastedameut tu his industry, 
been.”
Anyone who knows O'Hara 
knows this is true. .AltiHiugh h
I'KKFERd OFF-IIOL’RS
stiii likes tu write in the lale.ts to tell the truth. 1 don’t wanl 
night «r earlv morning hour's. j to change the world.’’
O'Hara is r u g g e d l y  hottest! He feels the great dangers ti
O'Hara and his second wife live about his purpose aiKl ln.s goal jcreativc writers arc "procrastln
once was one of the Breatrat IP i‘l“*etly in a Rt-rocun white brick -iMv goal b  to depict life as utkm. siwcial pleading, and goUi| 
e rS v  n la v ^ v s  of his d a 7  plot Utraighl as I can." he said, "It off on a iKiUllcal kick. "
ntdes fiom the Princeton! - -  ----------------------------------- ’T m  against any of these bl|ways also was recognized as one 
of its mast earnest craftsmen.
ranks with his own writing heroes i A.-; in his ncwspuixT days, he 
—Hemuigway, Faulkner. Fitzger­
ald. and Steinbeck. HALL WILL C.O AHEAD
51AVOR r.%VORS UNION ! brother things -  whether bi| 
CALGARY .CP> -Mayor H W broUier is science government 
Hays of Calgary said Thursday i labor, he said.
amalgamatiun will bi'neflt both!
HOUSEHOLD UQUOR
DERBY. England tCP> Ap-
’■I've been dry now for nearly. WINNIPEG *CP* — MayorjCalgary and surrounding com-} 
seven years. " remarked O’Hara.'Stephen Juba said ThuisdaN aUer(munities if the Albt'iia govern-, 
a big fellow who earlier was ala meeting with Premier Duff ment expedites annexation pro-,plying for a licence to sell alco
Isilioblin that he does not favor ceedings. His comment followed hoi. which was grantixl. the manquart-a-day athlete. He now fuels
his creative efforts with 20 demi-1 waiting until a Metropeditan Win Ian Edmonton sixech Wt-dnesday 
lasses of coffee dally. Ii'll'cg council is elected before:by H. Carl Goldcnburg, Montreal
Despite a painful back ailment.{going ahead with a new city hall 'lawyer and economist, who said 
he hammers four or five hours IThe city has approved plan* for‘the proiwr approach to the prob- 
nightly at his 1940 tjiK'wrlter. n 53,000,000 structure on land of-!lcms of meUopolitan development | mg of a licence would satisfy Ihl 
turning out 2,000 words or more.dered by the province near the;in Edmonton and Calgary is am-meeds of a housewife’s hom< 
A roUcall of 17 books is one|Maniloba Legislative Building, lalgamatlon. _____ 1 without causing her to lose face,*̂
ager of a supermarket here saW; 
■•Many women do not like to bi 
seen going into •  public hous< 
ill the middle of a day. The grant
Area More Book-Conscious 
 ̂ April Librar/ Report She .vs
Adults in Keiowna and district cse; Morris, The Hashemite 
are becoming more book-cons-, kings: Gattl, The new Africa; 
cious, an Okanagan Regional Lee, Klondike cattle drive: Sver- 
Library report indicates. ! drup, Arctic adventures: Nor-
A total of 8,054 adult volumes,'man. In Mexico; T’Serstevens, 
2,789 of them non-fiction, were! Mexico: Pilklngton, World wlth- 
clrculatcd in April. ;out end: Snell, The ministry of
Thi* figure is more than 1,0001 angels; Williams, Culture and 
greater than for the same period society; Minifie, Peacemaker or 
last year. powder-monkey; Koestler. Re-
# The juvenile total for April flections on hanging; St. John, 
also s t ^ s  an increase of about; Spotlight on Canadian education: 
500 books in circulation. {Hathaway, Eklucation and health
Adult and juvenile registra- of the partially seeing child;
. tions for April totalled 66 and 45, Duff, The basis and essentials of 
respectively, only one less than French; Duff, The basis and es-
in 1959.
The films available in May in­
clude: Our Children’s Health, 
Shiver My Timbers, Atomic 
Energy in Canada and the Three 
Bruins Go Camping.
The following is a list of new 
books on the shelves of the Kel­
owna branch this month.
NON-FICTION
Johnson, How to live through 
Junior high school; Hope, Life 
together; Grant. Philosophy in 
the mass age; Bach, Major re­
ligions of the world: Murry, Not 
as the scribes; McGoey, Father- 
ing-forth; Benham, The Colom­
bo plan; Paterek, Costuming 
for the theatre; Robins, Animal 
Dunkirk; Peterson, The bird 
watcher’s anthology; Ripley, A 
paddling of ducks; Adamson, 
Bom free; Antoine, Slimming 
the French way; Jefferson, 
Handbook of the atomic energy 
industry: Cayford, Underwater 
work; American Builder, How 
to remodel your home; Kemp, 
Versailles and the Trianon; 
Colies, Portraying children; 
Brackett, English furniture il­
lustrated; Photograms of the 
year I960; Proctor, Racing 
dinghy handling; International 
literary annual No. 1; Graves, 
CoUccted poems, 1959; Bright, 
The day's end; Edgeworth (By 
Inglis-Jones), 'The great Maria; 
Fitzgerald, Mamma’s boarding 
house; Hahn, The tiger house 
party; James I (By McElwee), 
The wisest fool in Christendom; 
King, May this house be safe 
from tigers; Lightwood, Teresa 
of Siam; Rockwell, My adven­
tures as an illustrator; Roher, 
Days of living; Sai-chin-hua, 
That Chinese woman; Thurn und 
Taxis, Memoirs of a princess; 
Vellkovsky, Oedipus and Akhn- 
aton; Pilklngton, Small boat to 
the Skagerrak; Braybrooke, 
London green: Andrews, The
flight of Ikaros; Beaton, Japan-
sentials of Spanish 
Coleman, Relativity for the 
layman: Teilhard de Chardin, 
The phenomenon of man; Moyer, 
Practical taxidermy; Macauley, 
Crocodile trader; Schmidt, Field 
book of snakes of the United 
States and Canada; Garke, Voice 
across the sea; Zaidenberg 
Anyone can sculpt; Steavenson, 
Marks to starboard; Blavatsky 
(By Symonds), Madame Blavat­
sky: Elizabeth II, The royal
tour, 1959; Thompson, Boy in 
blinkers; Troupa, Grass-roots 
doctor: Wolfe (By Reilly), The 
rest to fortune; Mireaux, Dally 
life in the time of Homer; Jec- 
chinis. Beyond Olympus: Jor­
dan, 'hie elephant stone: Wilkes 
They rose from the dust.
CONTRACT AWARDED
PENTICTON (CP)-Dalrymple 
Construction Company of Pentic­
ton has been awarded a contract 
to build new studios and offices 
for radio station CKOK. Occupan 
cy target date is Nov. 1.
FICTION
Anderson, Murder in black 
letter: Booth, Lost valley; Bren­
ner, Nephew to the emperor; 
Bryan, The man who came back; 
Cain, Fighting breed; Canning, 
The burning eye; Charques, The 
nunnery: Chase, Shock treat­
ment; Chevalier, The man who 
would be God; Cord, Starlight 
range: Dern, A little love; Doug­
las, Moon of violence: Durbridge, 
A time of day; Ferguson, The 
cousins of Ctolonel Ivy; Fischer, 
Mrs. Sherman’s summer; Gard­
ner, The case of the waylaid 
wolf; Hastings, Mind over mur 
der; Heidgen, The diamond 
seeker; Joly, ’The destined hour; 
Kelleam, The little men; King, 
So hurt and humiliated; Lock- 
ridge, Murder and blueberry pie; 
McComb, Conestoga campfire; 
Marshall, The children; Master^ 
son. The dark fantastic; Pratt, 
Invaders from Rigcl; Procter, 
Killer at large; Sharp, The res­
cuers; Shaw, The crime of Giov­
anni Venturi; Shute, Trustee 
from the toolroom; Smith, Lone 
Mountain gold; Sohl, Prelude to 
peril: Tyrmand, The seven long 
voyages: White, The mercenar­
ies; Hobson, Death on a back­
bench; Lampedusa, The leopard; 
Llewellyn, Up, into the singing 
mountain; McNamce, Florencia 
H a y ; Seifert, When doctors 
marry; Spark, The ballad of 
Peckham Rye; Waugh, Fuel for 
the flame.
New Image Of Rhee Emerges, 
Now He's Popular Patriot
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-A 
now Image of Syngman Rhee ns 
an old, poorly ndvlswl but patri­
otic man who didn’t know the 
true state of his own nation is 
tormlng in South Korea.
The image emerges in siiccu- 
lation he may run again for the 
;)roiK)sc<i new ceremonial ixist of 
president of South Korea. Most 
informed sources feci ho can't, 
ind won’t.
But a place of affection In the
w
MOVES UP
Marshal M. V, ’/.akhnrov, 62, 
funner commandir of Stiviet 
lioup;( III F.;at Geliiiaiiy, i.-i Hit 
new elitef ol Uie genemi ^tll(l 
(oi the St>\‘u t army and iiiu >. 
He hiu np'liuetl MiiiHtial V. 1), 
S^)Kolov^ky. wiio has been le- 
|torte<t la til healUi,
— lAI* Wliiphulo)
hearts of South Korcaas as the I 
father of their country seems ix).s- 
sible.
WOULDN’T HARM HIM
Rhcc’s authoritarian regime I 
collapsed with his resignation af­
ter six weeks of rioting over! 
fraudulent elections. Mob vio­
lence was directed at many ofl 
the men around him.
“But," says the Korean Rcpub-| 
lie newspaper, "even at the 
lieiglit of the demonstrations Dr. 
Rhee might have walked tlirough 
the city without anyone so much 
as touching a hair of his head.” 
Whether or not this is true, n | 
short time after order was re­
stored people wept, cheered and I 
applauded ns he nxle from the 
presidential mansion into retire-1 
ment at his new suburban home.
“Ornndfnther, be comfortable I 
the rest of your life," “be a I 
friend of the people forever,” 1 
were some of the expressions ofl 
giMKiwlll exprcsse<l by the crowd] 
there.
LACKED THE TRUTH
A source close to 85-ycar-old 
Rhee .says there l.s a reservoir 
of giKKi feeling for him among 
Koreans ile.spile llic exce.sses of 
hl.s rule. But this source views 
Hhce, ns having lic^n misinformed 
and uninformed nlxmt causes of 
the erlsis,
Snxs the Korean RcpnliUe:
"lils |M)llUeal following eon- 
slantly tried to spare him lie- 
eaiise lie wn.s old, . . . 'Iliere were 
some thing.* tliey thought it bet­
ter lor him not to know. . . .  Dr 
Rhee's world was not real, but a 
eoini.o.slto of misrepresentations 
uiul lit II truths 
One ytiiilli vvlni tleiiion.stratetl 
aKaill'd Rhee says lie feels Uliei 
I'is a iiidriot.
"Hi.-' lesignation proved it,” lie 
said. "We • students 1 wouldn't 
have forgiven Iklm had he nut 
jsleppeil down."
S t a n d a r d  b r in g s  y o u  t h e  f i r s t  n e w  
a n t ik n o c k  c o m p o u n d  s i n c e  E t h y i
Standard research breakthrough...  new Methyl* steps up 
octane performance so effectively that it stops power- 
wasting knock better than any other antiknock compound. 
No other gasoline has anything like it! And it's in both 
grades of Chevron gasoline . . . at no increase in price!
i  L
SUPREME . , .  IiIeIi powered prem'uin, for all MbIi f.onipfcrj'iion cafS. 
CHlvnOH . .  . top perfomunce economy giadc, lor ''ic|;ul'it" UiOil.
U n s u r p a s s e d  p r o d u c t s  a n d  scrvicor*
• M e l f ' i i * f o r  ArHihn. vH c,»in
We take better care of your car
S ta n d a rd  S ta t io n s  ® C h e v ro n  Dealers
R a r e  A r i i c l e s  O r  O r i g i n a l  
P e w i e r  P r i z e d  B y  C o l l e c t o r s
Iiatuldtixl, foi Jl U n«« 4.ii{f>cv»it caUed tu ra  m«lU« Itnscrlbed upon thera.
find, )f tiuty old and in good , A ‘'gtrnUh" of pewter combt-
I p r e s c i v a t ; . c->mr>«ijy of the ed of twelve plattera. twelve 
• Tt»e lonoij for Us scarceness city dlsbc* end twelve leucer*.
that il a mAI metal easily 1 tw leieri i  vtf»rv dilft^rt?ntli4i7 a lady ol Quality bcQU«alh-
iK-iU and broken, and In past p lst they Id in her wlU -a  whole garninb
■ -Kr;.. "i-nd'i, s  .i-* «r >■ •<“' *" ■»• • •« ■»'
. n L - r r r : h L M r w . .  £ ■ "  s s
put were many, from mortuary ncis and ® Mooren-
wrapping to hairpins and com- duicly ‘̂ Lu"
mon tokens, 'fheru are still Uce £ c -  U,
candlesticks to be found, and was commanded at once to
gpoons Uf genuine I are scarce. 
Most British pewter la marked
"have it cut off.' 
Pewter Is made
blecdlni - bowls; the shape U 
much the same as a qualgh, but 
without ears and having a 
straight handle like a saucepan. 
Inside are graduated lines for 
> measuring the fluid, 
i Communion plate is occasloo- 
now In the'ally found of pewter but it la
rare, because In the 13th century 
it was forbidden in England, as 
not being sufficiently precious for 
the viurpoie. but later the in-
l u u n u is n-u; -  - - t, formerly:with a full-blown rosc-a  Tudor same manner as U was
rosx. it U called-having a crown It b  cast 
above. It is considered by
|)crts to have been a licence in which case son\e_ A  *
mark, and probably the
is also the ,H-wUrer\s inIvate hammering was most
••touch,*’ as it was called, and giving consistency to Ifc >"«“'• 
small marks in imitation of sU-and to a 
ver hall marks, but no date let- acting its oilglnal
ter. The letter X denotes extra! Moulds * " *  ^ *  * !^  {J^*® 
cfiod meal costly, in early times
® ^w Tcr Is made from tin. cop- they belonged to the *u‘lds ar^ 
per. sometimes antimony is were lent out to the crafts 
used, and lead la vary ing pro- men. 
portions; the poorer the in-"wter| yoyg
the more lead, the better f„.
pewter, the more tin. ! Pewter was . which
'There is a notice under thenn'cuUar imriw.se.s one of whic^ 
year 1697 in the lamdon Com-'was the making of discs to bury
nu^rk migTil" U‘ sw i 7mi'tid Junction'was removed Ur favor
i l '  Vho U .„ d in  C o „ „ ..n ,,. ■Th. rc . J  » n , .U m e ,  \
■ - i   j["S^V®”V'BEOOAE8* BADCES
Two curious uses for pewter 
were communion tokens and 
beggars’ badges. Beggars’ badges 
were worn by authorized mendl- 
inc au..u.> cants, called the "King’s Bedes-
lent out" to the crafts- men,’’ commonly known as "blue lent out to vn 'gowns.” Apparently the general
OKANAGAN MISSK^l 1
OKANAOAN MBSaOH — Aftei 
spending the wtnler ta EKmcan, 
Vancouver Island, Mrs. C, P. 
llilUard ivturncd here oa "Ws- 
day aiMl will be spending tht 
summer with Mrs. W. D. Walker, 
i The executive ol the Okanagas 
Miision Hall A.-sociatiori is siiitn 
i turing a men's Smoker at th» 
(Hall on Friday. May 6 at # p.m 
Tickets may be obUUied from 
any memixr of the executive, j 
There will be music, entertain 
meiit. and fun for all, Proceedi 
will go towards upkeep of the , 
hall. '
Mr. Georic Watt. "Green- 
trees". left on Thursday for Vic­
toria to visit his niece. Miss 
Barbara Walt, who leaves short­
ly for a trip to the British Isles. 
Miss Watt is on the staff of dm 
Andrew Carnegie Library la Vic­
toria. En route home Mr. Watt 
will stay with his sister, Mrs. C i  
B. Pearson in North Vancouverr 
land also with hU slsler-in-law. 
'Mrs. WilUam Burr la Burquit- 
! lam.
1
use of pewter lingered longer in 
Scotland than In England.
’There were very few tea and 
coffee pots made, or perhaps be­
ing easily twisted and dented, 
they have disappeared in the 
melting pots.
Britannia metal, which closely 
resembles pewter of a superior 
kind was an invention of the late 
18th century. It Is easier to work 
than pewter and not so easily 
bent and dented, hence its popu­
larity during the 19th century.
' V * l
ORDER EXTRA 
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AUXILLI.ARY A ID S  HOSPITAL W ITH  FAIR
Family Fair to be held nextMembers of the Junior Hos- i
pital Auxiliary are busily pre- j Wednesday at 2 p.m. Above are 
paring for the coming Hospital
(left to right) Mrs 
Mrs. A. M. Lamb 
Holland, and Mrs.
, R. Lupton, 
:rt, Mrs. G. 
W. Aynsley,
Eugienia Buscaino HonoreiJ 
By M any Friends At Showers
iher friends and neighbors who 
I came to wish good luck to bride
m m
1 1’
O h i o  B e  I n  E n g l a n d  
N o w  A t  S p r i n g  T i m e
Recently, hostess Mrs. Rose | to-be Eugienia Buscaino. Little 
Rampone entertained twelve of j johnny Rampone presented the 
o c c loride-to-be with a wagon loaded
with gifts from the attending 
friends. *1116 wagon was decor­
ated in the form of “Mr. and 
Mrs. Tomato,” symbolizing the 
meeting of the young couple. 
Games and refreshments were
6LEN M 0RE
I m i s
1
MR. AND MRS. GARY G. SMALLSHAW
Photo by LeBlond Studios, Vernon
S m a l l  s h a w - L e w i s
W e d  A t  F i r s t  U n i t e d
• Easter bride Winona Ann Hca- 
—thcr, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
. Lou Allan Lewis of Kelowna, be- 
' came tho wife of Gary Glllander 
'• Smallshaw, son of Mr, and Mrs.
; Fred Smallshaw of Kelowna at 
; the First United Church.
Pink and white spring flowers 
i decorated the church. Bcv. R. S. 
Ldtch officiated. The bride, giv­
en away by her father, wore a 
j brocaded sUk Empire stylo gown 
I with Illy !»lnt sleeves. Her 
" .shoulder-length tulle veil flowed 
from a tlnrn, niul she curried a
Mrs. Campbell and her aunt, Mrs 
Maxwell at their weddings.
Attendant to the bride was 
Miss Maureen Pointer, who chose
a figured blue brocaded silk 
dress of similar style with blue 
accessories. She carried a soml- 
crescent bouquet of pink feather­
ed carnations.
Groomsman was Carlo Grosso, 
with Lou Lewis J r. and David 
Smallshaw as ushers.
Soloist during the ceremony 
wns Mrs. Gordon Crosby, accom­
panied by Dr. Ivan Beadle. She 
sang, "The Lord’s Prayer” , and 
"TU Walk Beside You.”
Kelowna Aquatic’s Panoramic
This Is the first in a series 
of articles being written by 
Mrs. W. H. Reid, of Lakeview 
Heights who is currenUy visiL 
ing England. Mrs. Reid will 
later give her personal impres­
sions of the Royal wedding 
which was solemnized today.
“Oh to be In England now that 
May is here” becomes a reality 
on all our drives to the little vil­
lages with their old, often his 
toric churches, village greens 
and "pubs.”
Blossoms are everywhere and 
an abundance of spring flowers. 
All the trees, meadows and lawns 
are unbelievably green; wood! 
full of bluebells, prlmrosr- and 
so many small birds.
We have re-vlslted such de­
lightful places on the Thames 
as "The Angler” a t Marlow. 
"Skindles” at Maidenhead, Cook- 
ham, Bray, Windsor Castle to 
see the changing of the guard; 
CUfden Hamj^en, Little Wltten- 
ham and Boars Hill to see the 
view of the "Dreaming Spires” 
of Oxford.
VEHICLES COMMON SIGHT 
Surely anyone who has any sort 
of vehicle must be out on the 
roads. Missing other cars and 
bicycles by inches seems to be 
the accepted thing and is Inevit­
able In the narrow lanes. Drivers 
have to be skiUful and certainly 
are good natured. ’There are 
plenty of new cars and sports 
cars looking very dashing. A few
their backs.
One still finds the occasional 
sleepy village w h i c h  never 
changes, but in most places there 
seem to be many people with an 
air of bustle, activity and look­
ing very prosperous.
GLENMORE — For the past 
two weeks two student teachers 
have been assisting with classes, 
one in Mr. Donald Braunds’ enjoyed by all. 
room, and the other in Miss 
Doris Dulik’s room, composing 
grades four, five and six.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hart- 
wick and family have moved 
from Glenmore into Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Marshall
PAINT
Hostesses Mrs. Louis Constan' 
tine and Mrs. Joe Alimonti enter­
tained fifty friends at another 
shower for Mis^Eugienia^^Bus^ 
caino at the'home of Mrs. Con- 
stantine. Many lovely and useful 
gifts were again presented to the
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are the proud parents of a baby j bride-to-be. Delicious refresh- 
boy, Gregory Gordon, born at ments were s^ved and all guests
Kelowna General Hospital on 
April 28th.
Felix Sutton was a visl
wished Miss Buscaino all happi 
ness possible.
Eugienia’S forthcoming mar-
chauffeurs 'drive Rools 
One often sees little oddities
Royces
.......................... .. I
called “Bubble Cars” and “Mini 
Cars” on three wheels. You see 
whole families out for a ride on 
their various sized bicycles and 
of course hikers with packs on
bouquet of white feathered car-j Room was chosen for the recep- 
natlons. touchetl with blue, sur- lion for about 00 guests follow-
rounding n white orchid.
" The bride ilnrrled nn heirloom 
' silk shnwl belonging to her great 
grent-grundmolher, which wns 
(Talso cnrrled by her only .sister
WORKING FOR 
CONVENIENCES 
Many people in Britain arc_^en- 
quiring Into the various methods 
of central heating and the cost 
of having it installed.
The average home has a ure- 
place in the living room and a 
small heating element in one or 
two other rooms. Consequently, 
the rest ol the house, including 
the bathroom, remains unheated.
No wonder the British are a 
hardy race!
Washing machines and refrig­
erators are still comparatively 
rare, but almost every house has 
a TV set. These are nearly al­
ways 17 inch screen models.
BARDOT IS IDOL 
Among the teen-age girls, there 
is great admiration for Brigitte 
Bardot. There are young imita­
tions of her wherever one goes.
That "Beehive” hair-do must 
take hours to get ready in the 
morning.  ̂ ,  , ,
There is also a current fashion 
for wearing white pumps, which 
with short skirts appear very 
large. The girls who wenr them 
have been aptly named "Minnie 
Mousers.”
Scotty Angus and his fellow 
countrymen will be pleased to 
know of Kenneth McKellnr's ♦„„ dozen
tinued success over here. Thisj 
week he sang on his own TV 
program "A Song For Every­
one,” with the BBC Scottish 
Variety Orchestra. ________
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Barrera, 
at the Immaculate Conception 
Church, Kelowna
• ft iy AV/X -
Mrs. i-|j.jggg place Saturday, May 
tor to Vancouver last week to to Camillo Barrera, eldest 
attend a relative’s wedding.
Congratulations are ' extended 
to Lome A. Snook on his attain­
ing top marks in examinations 
recently conducted by the 
Pharmaceutical Association of 
the Province of British Colum­
bia, for graduates outside the 
province wishing to register as 
pharmacists here.
Irving Gorby of Vancouver will 
arrive at tho home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Gorby, High­
land Drive North, on Friday, 
prior to his wedding. He will 
marry Miss Joanne Lindner, also 
of Vancouver, in Vernon, on Sat­
urday evening.
The sympathy of the district 
is extended to Mrs. Felix Sutton 
who received word on Wednes­
day of the passing of her brother 
In England.
Glenmore Girl Guides and 
Brownies were especially busy 
last week as they called on all 
local households, selling their 
cookies, as they do annually at 
this time. The Brownies sold, in 
all, sixteen dozen packages,
,, while the Guides, who canvassed 
, several days after the Brownies,
YOU NEVER SAW  SUCH
Of Interest To 
Music Lovers
The Hart House orchestra, un­
der noted conductor Boyd Neil, 
will be the first attraction of the 
Overture Concert Association. 
This evening of music will take 
place at the end of September 
and will bo held at the-Summer- 
land High School auditorium 
where all concerts in this series 
will be .staged. Two additional 
concerts arc programmed for the 
season, participating artists to 
be named later.
Membership in the Overture Con­
cert Association are on sale this 
week only at the library, ____
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Makes 
Final Preparations For Fair
• ft _ _  _.J  ̂.A ft ft ft-fti I ft-ftn rvr ftx/VI
TOP ESSAYS 
MONTREAl. iClM -  Isabel 
Cixiksan of Knowlton, Que.. anil 
Rlcluiiil Cote of St. George Ea.st. 
Quo., won till! top $'2.5 nwnvds 
among H.'J.'iO entries In the an­
nual nutural re.sunrees essay con- 
♦ test sponsored by the Quebec 
t  federation ot fish and game ns- 
I soelations. Tint awards wore for 
English and Freiuh-limguagc cn 
tries. .................. ...
SALLY 'S  SALLIES
ing the wedding. Greeting tho 
guests Mrs. Lewis, the bride’s 
mother looked charming In 
brown and white printed sheath 
with nccessoiles cn tone. She 
wore an orchid corsage.
Mother ol the groom, Mrs. 
Smallshaw cho.se a beige light­
weight suit, with yellow ncccs- 
sorles, and nn orchid corsage.
Tlie uncle of the bride. William 
Maxwell, jiroposod the toast, and 
the groom re.spoiulcd. Emcee for 
the occasion was Rupe rt Salo­
mon.
The bride's tabic was centred 
with a thi cc-tlercd wedding cake, 
surrounded by bhie trimmed pink 
tulle.
'llie newlyweds left for a honey­
moon in the States, with tho
osnl*
I)j.)diif
Preparations are almost com 
plotc for the annual Hospital 
Family Fair to take place on the 
hospital grounds Wednesday, 
May n th  at 2 p.m.
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
has, over tho past nine years 
purchased equipment for tho hos­
pital exceeding 120.000. and has 
recently ordered another eight 
hnsslncttcs to complete the nur­
sery. There Is a continual list 
of requirements of the Hospital's 
essential needs which the Aux­
iliary strives to fulfill. Your con­
tinued support of the Fair makes 
this iwHslblc.
There will be pony rides and n 
fish i>ond for the entertainment of 
the children, ns well as clowns, 
candy nnd ice cream. A new nt-
nnd nn auction of new articles.
Ten will be served by the Sr. 
Hospital Auxiliary. U Is hoped 
that the weather will be fine, but 
In tho case of rain, the Fidr will 
be hold In tho Arena,
Three Glenmore Brownies, 
Linda Linenko, Barbara McKay 
nnd Jocelyn Burtch were wel­
comed to the Glenmore Girl 
Guide Compnny at a "fly-up" 
ceremony held at the school on 
Wednesday afternoon.
Last Saturday Brown Owl 
Hn/.ol Enrlc nnd Tnwny Owl Pnt- 
rlna Hlrtlo took the Brownie Pnek 
on u hike to the fish ponds nt 
East Kelowna, Among the many 
fiisctnutlng objects noted on this 
cKnirslon wns an unusually largo 
wnsi)s’ nest, about the size of two 
footbulls,
A Jubilee Camp will be held 
on May 27, at Cottonwood Flats,
NO FRILLS
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)—Brit 
Ish Columbia high schooLs no 
longer will bo responsible for 
teaching such things as dancing, 
dating nnd allied diversions. Edu­
cation Minister Peterson told a 
teachers’ meeting here. Sound 
methods of study, vocational In 
formation nnd physical fitness 
will be stressed.
Como nnd bring your friends lot near Okanngnn Centre, for all 
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This is the ideal carpet to have made 
up as wall-to-wall Installation or for 
madc-to-mensure rugs,
WILTON and AXMINSTER 
REMNANTS
Save UP to 38.34 on one ot these fine quality carpets , . . 
there arc many shades and sizes, available and surely one 
that will Just suit your bedroom or living room.
Call In today and ask to sec this fine selection of bargains.
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES LTD.
524 BiaiNAUI) AVE. PHONE PO 2-3356
A
.  - .1
•Tl''* Dertor'.t not in naw; bo 
li.ml lo Ua/se off lu Ills uw0 
tltnUsU’*
oon m tiie siaies. nn y,,, year Is the Patio
bride wearing a moss K'cen “ n- «
cn Mdt with matching '<{med  ̂ t)o«th. »<Aoril<-iaflK.
blouse, nnd brown ami beige no- 
c.-ssarles, Sim wore the orchid 
cot sage from the bridal l)ou(iuet.|
(’ou',‘,t5 froip out-of-town attend­
ing tltc wedding were Mr. and 
Men, Wllllntn Maxwell nnd Mary 
l,oii; Mi«-i Frances Mellor and 
William Nlelrolson all from Van­
couver. Mr. and Mr.s, C. M. I.e- 
Illond, Gayle nnd Sue; John Mc­
Gowan from Vernon: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Fallow, Mr. ami Mrs. K.
Kobaynshl nnd Phyllis from OU- 
nniigan Centre. Mr. ami Mr.s. H.
Scrlver (tom \VesU>unk; Mr. and 
Mrs I. fladdrcU from Summer 




home cooking, white elephant
BA C KA C H E
M ay  be W arning
Dick«(K« Il ifttn ciund ky U«r
kidiMractlMi. W h « n lil^ |i(tt« u t» l 
u d if , MMM »M i »ml w iil i i  nwwin 
In Ikt ijiliM. Thia kicliichi, dii- 
lu rM  m l •» 1K»I llf#d-*»l ind
ImxAkI mar l•tl«w. T ktit
Ih* tuM t* Uk« KlJatjf Pill*. 
[)«44'« •lliH4*l« th« klilmiy* 
tatiftfi. Tk«n jr»u Im I •I»»S
iXMbMjr PdU mw, •'
two plugs , . . tliroa 
a dodger, and 100 
oh well It could luwo 
miglit hiivQ lost tho 
motor or my rod . . ,  lyco-schmyen . . .  
anybody can catch salmon . . . lakes 
real talent to land a hghlln’ tnad three 
|)0und dog fish . . .  time to , . .
, .  . lot's sec . .  
tom mack'.- . . 
y.uds of lino , .  
hoen worse
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PQ Prlesis PoliHcal Blasts 
Published In Book Forn
wy«»iuead bu>iiM|, »bu»« of U»
« uover»y . i»w. th r««U  of re p r isa l Mgaliul
Ahii,*! r.«r»rd Dkso aod Lojb ..........  Abiies s«id in the Brtlck'[tbo*e who do not support th«
O ii^iU on ^ i U c s  In Quebsc C IM U  VOTMS M I S L ^  thut _ _ !_»i. . _ M#
! MONlllCAL <CP> — Miflv ol afier the Ust pnnUunal ekcUou the article caused 
^the cooUoversUl a r t i c l e *  ^  isjg, controversy
O ilkiU on ^ i U c *  In Quebec CLAIM VOTOIS lStEAD that the provincial eketioo had |’right party ,’ false oaOw. l m j ^
nrovince have been gathered to- The article appearert in "Ad'been a "flaunting of stuoidity andjsonatlons atrd corruption of elec* 
S ^ e r  and L S e d  in a lZ«.!U*un. A ceniotum ^ ’For Use of humoraUty" In which "lying wa*;to«l officers."
• • ^  Clergy—.’’ It we* meant only elevated to a sv»t!»m. Votersi The uriests wrote that similartium* K-mk mc Vi r . tl as iii m u*j ci s i™ lu o ...» ™
I «r «h» h.snk WHS circulation among Roman had been misled by ‘•inyihs,’'methods In Communists countries
« n i a h t ^ a  c^rfr Catholic clergy, but some of their especially a "myth of commun-,"iouse our Indignatloo.
dff^lifttors ^  newsrsaper Urn." They had also l^en cor-, In Quebec ^ p l *  laugh and
mOfljr t  . . .  . . . .  m«sn iHihllcatlon of ‘rout* ‘
yste .’’ t ! ITi  twi t  t  t t i il
CH U RCH  SERV ICES
V IP
SAINT MICHAG 
and All ANGELS' 
CHURCH
lANGUCAN)
Corner Richter St and 
Sutherland Ave.
HONOR ATLANTIC FALLEN
Battle of the Atlantic Sun­
day will be observed across 
Canada Sunday in memory of 
those who gave their lives in
war as sea. Church parades 
and .special services will be 
held in naval commands and 
establishments, from coast
coast, and In ships at sea, 
commemorating the long and 
bitter north Atlantic battle of 
the Second World War. Above,
a member of the Royal Can­
adian Sea Cadets in London, 
Ont., sounds the Last Post.
SPECIAL SERVICES HELD
Vast Interior 
Marks 6 0 th
Diocese
Anniversary
Editor's note: The Anglican 
Bloccse of the Kootenay this 
month Is celebrating its 60th 
anniversary. Special services 
were held In various Angli­
can churches throughout the 
Okanagan and Kootenay areas. 
Following Is the first of a 
series of three articles on the 




The Ministerial Association of 
Kelowna and district met for 
its monthly meeting Tuesday in 
the cabin of Rev. Peter Witten­
berg a t McFaU’s Resort, just op­
posite the "tent church."
President, Rev. K. Imayoshl, 
presided over the meeting. 
Evangelist Wittenberg who is miles north of Enderby. These | By the mld-isao s me canaaian | "Campaign For
last two together with Sicamous, Pacific Railway was pushing Us Under Canvas” until
-- - ■ ’ ----- way through the mountains a n d ................
north of Enderby was opened I his work, visiting and revisiting
about 1904 and in 1908 a new mis- the many growing conimumties
Sion was opened at North Ender-'and in some of these his was the 
by now called Grindrod, six | only administrations, 
! i -1880’ th Ca d
Malakwa and Solsqua on the 
main line of the CPR. which were 
added in 1936, remain outstations 
of the Parish of Enderby.
By BERNICE STAHL
. . .  "Thus the heavens and the 
earth were finished and all the 
host of them” . . .  So began the 
world and with it Christianity.
There arc many forms of re­
ligion and a good deal more 
churches. The particular one I 
nm speaking of is the Anglican 
Church, the Dioce.se of the Koot­
enay which is now celebrating 
It’.s 60th Anniversary.
Thanks flowed through the 
hearts of Anglicans in Enderby 
In the year of 1891 when the 
first Anglican church, St. 
George’s was erected.
It now stands 69 years later on 
It’s original .site being the only 
Anglican Church in the Okanag­
an to do so.
St. James Cluirdi in Arm­
strong is .slightly older but was 
moved to its present location 
from Lansdown three mtle.s 
distant. Before the building of 
the church in Enderby from 1887 j 
to 1891 services were held in the 
homo of the manager of the local 
(lour mill, who built a small 
room on especially (or this pur-
l)OSO.
Up to 1896 live entire North 
Okanagan—Salmoi: Arm, Arm­
strong and Vernon—was served 
from I'lnderby, the boundary be­
ing fixed at Larkin Station.
Vernon became a separate 
parisli in 18911. Enderby then 
startiHl a mission at Grand 
(ndsv WeslwoUn wltere a
DETERMINATION HELPS
Determination brought Sica­
mous Anglican’s a much wanted 
church for their services which 
in the past had been held in the 
Legion Hall, the WI Hall, and in 
early days services were held 
in the old schoolhouse.
So it was a happy day, Sept. 
15, 1955, when Bishop P. R- 
Beattie dedicated St. Peter's for 
the worship of God and the spir­
itual home of the people of Sica­
mous.
Looking at present time we 
notice that Rev. D. D. Holt is the 
present hard-working vicar of 
the Enderby church and its out­
stations. He has added a great 
deal to the cluirch and « good 
many other organizations in the 
past years that he ha.s made his 
home here.
a d v en t u r o u s  jo u r n e y
Soon after Bishop SllUtoc ar­
rived in ills new Diocese of New 
Westminster, he and Mrs. Sllli- 
Ute uiulertook an adventurous 
journev over the route now dra- 
versed by tlu; Hope-Princeton 
Hlghwnv to Osoyoos, and Pen­
ticton, »u) the Okanagan U) 
Sunnyside and Vernon on to 
Kamloops, and so back to Yale 
and New Westminster,
In the course of tlu'ir Journey, 
wideh was undertaken eillu'r ou 
hor.sel)aek or by boat as circum- 
stane<' demand(-d, they called on 
.settlers, holding .services among 
(hem, They baptized their child-
new settlements and camps were 
springing up along it’s route. In 
May, 1885 the Bishop and Mrs. 
Sillitoe resolved to visit some of 
them. They set off from Kamloops 
on the river steamer "Peerless,” 
arriving some 24 hours later at 
Eagle Pass from whence they 
made their way over newly con­
structed road through forest fires 
on the Columbia River.
Directly across the river from 
the house at which they stayed 
stood Farwell the latest born 
city in B.C. consisting of about 
80 houses, some of them sub­
stantial log buildlng.s and grad­
ually generating down to the 
shanties, built wholly of split 
cedar planks.
Whisky selling was the prin­
ciple trade and hitherto a good 
deal of lawlessness had prevailed 
. . . Forest fires raged all around 
but one afternoon the Bishop 
crossed to Farwell and held a 
service in the hotel, returning 
the same evening.
During the night n strong wind 
came up and the new town was 
burned to the ground. The re­
turn trip of the Bishop’s was 
impeded by still-raging fires.
Certainly the life of a pioneer 
missionary wns not without it’s 
dangers.
I’nilrl
new ehureh wns con.stnictcd in ............  • ,ren and abmmistered
Enderby and, Armstrong be-|C<)innuinlon 
eumo separate parishes In March "ki 
MXHl and In 1907 Salmon Arm,!''|'*'d.''
.■hureh, which was eon.secrutedlat Sunny.side. the Venion.s 
by Blsho)i Dart with the name St, mheis.
John tin
The ivcxt missionary venture 
Into new ground was mad(! by 
tl\e Rev. Henry Irwin who cami' 
to be known fur and wide ns 
Father Pat.
He set out iu the (all of 1887 
making the trip as he exi.lained, 
“ from live hurricane dack of a 
eayuse.” I
Ills Journey look him "from i
Christ nder Canvas” until 
May 15. addressed the ministers 
on the work of evangelism and 
particularly emphasized the im­
portance and success of visitation 
evangelism.
A discussion on the progress of 
the tent camjwign followed with 
an encouraging report being 
given by the chairman of the 
city-wide, inter-church tent cam­
paign, Rev. A. Sawatsky.
A letter from Kelowna Boys 
Club was read which invited the 
ministers to visit the club Mon­
day or Tuesday and inspect Its 
work.
A communication from district 
superintendent of schools G. E. 
Johnson, was read. It explained 
that parents who object on re­
ligious grounds to their children 
taking dancing lessons at school 
need not register their objections 
through their minister but can 
apply dirccUy for their children’s 
exemption from the said in­
structions.
On motion the secretary of the 
Ministerial Association wns ord­
ered to write Mr, Johnson, thank­
ing him for his action.
It was agreed that the next 
Ministerial Association meeting 
bo hold May 31, instead of the 
first Tuesday In June. The meet­
ing will be in the Grace Bapti.st 
Church' at 10 a.m
CAME FREELY 
Asked about the possibility that 
pressure was applied to keep 
them away. Canon Raclcot said:
‘I came, didn’t I? . . .  1 came 
freely."
In the interview. Canon Racicot 
criticized a recent statement by 
Bishop Paul Bernier of Gaspc 
who said Abbes Dion and O’Neill 
had sinned gravely by going over 
the heads of bishops to discuss 
political issues.
"Canonical law very precisely 
points out that bishops are solely 
in charge of priests In their own 
diocese,’’ Canon Racicot said. 
"Bishop Bernier made his state­
ment apparently' as a result of 
the influence Abbes Dion and 
O’Neill have h a d  on Gaspe 
priests.
"But things are different In 
Gaspe. The entire livelihood of 
the citizens Is heavily dependent! 
on government help. So- priests! 
frequently teU parishioners who] 
to vote for. They preside at pol­
itical party meetings, at times, 
and then lead persons present in 
singing of hymns.”
ENJOY CONFIDENCE
The new book ”Le Chretien et 
[Les Election,” ("The Christian 
and Elections” ), was written 
"quite some time ago,” said 
Canon Racicot.
Canon Racicot said the Abbes 
enjoy the confidence of their 
bishop—Archbishop Maurice Roy 
of Quebec. The book had been 
submitted to ecclesiastical cen- 
Isors before its publication.
Publication of the book came 
six weeks before the Quebec pro­
vincial election June 22.
The book is in four sections, 
with detailed "don’ts” on politi­
cal morality forming the major 
portion. A second section lists 
denunciations of the political tac­
tics by other bishops In recent 
years, with emphasis on last win­
ter’s directives of Bishop G. M. 
Coderre of St. Johns, Quc.
The third section quotes similar 
blasts by cardinals and bishops 
dating back to the 1880s. An ap­
pendix reprints the article writ­
ten by the Abbes, one month
Clergy:
VEN. D. S CATCHPOLE 
REV CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m 
on 2nd and 5tb Sundays
SUNDAY, MAY 8. 19W
Holy Communion 
<2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays > 
9:30 or 11:00 n m —
Sunday School





(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Morning Prayers.
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday 
Evensong
S e T b l i h - ' ^ ^  browbeaun^v "vote'even bTa, about them,”
ers said they had been expected.
Jacques Hebert, spokesman for. 
the publishers, Les EdlUoni de ,
I'Uomme, said apparently ’’pres-* 
tures” kept the priests away.
A number of other priests were 
present, including Canon Armand 
Racicot of suburban LongueuU| 
who wrote the preface to the 
book, now available only in 
French.
In an Interview, Canon Racicot 
said he understood Abbe Dion 
has a broken leg. "As for Abbe 
O’Neill," he said, "it was prob­




Comer of Stoekwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, MAY 8. IIW 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.in.-Graduation Class 
of Clearbook Bible Institute 
Speaker—Rev. Nick Wlllms




1334 Richter Street 
Rer. G. C. Schnell. Pastor
Sunday School —  9:55 a.m. 
Morning Worship . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.












Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




PANDOSY *  iUTHERLAN®
"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. MAY 8. ItM
Morning Worship 11K)0 aan.
Minister:




ALL CLASSED AT 11 :M AM.
Primary and Kladergartea
Superintendent;
James S J. Gibb
"Come. Worship With U»"
Canadian's Novel 
'Won't Quite Do/ 
Critic Maintains
Dimn Mi-iLii im; .cioicion ana along me ixmncimyi LONDON (CP)
1. They mot aovovnn t,, th<> Tnliaceo Plains an;l|Tul(!gra|)h says tl 
-,s sill’ll as the Ellis I (|„. ivioimtod Polico Barracks at Tliat l a now 




A Montreal architect, Gaston 
Gagnler, has given a new modern 
chapel to the Brothers of Chris­
tian Religious Instruction at their 
mission at Klsbul, mid-way be­
tween Uganda’s seat of govern­
ment at Entebbe and the com­
mercial capital at Kampala.
Gagnler designed the chapel 
himself, incorporating traditional 
Kiganda archworks he saw dur­
ing a visit to the ancient tombs 
of the kabakas (kings) of Bu- 
ganda two years ago.
Another Montreal man, artist 
Francisco Gunrdo, has given a 
painting of St. Jude the Apostle, 
which now hangs above the 
marble and gold altar.
Gagnlor's gift was made in 
memory of his wife, the former 
Jeanette Leduc.
Harold Lnski, the noted Eng- 
ILsh political scientist who died 
In 1950, taught history at McGill 
University from 1914 to 1016̂
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev, R S. Leitch B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir l.eadcr
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd - 4th Sundays 












Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Preaching .......... 11:00 a,m.
Missionary Volunteers—











Rev. J. P. Vogt. Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 ajn.—Worship Servlcn 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service ‘ 
(English and German)
attend  t h e  church
OF YOUR CHOICE 
UnS. SUNDAY
ATTEND THE CHURCH 









Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, MAY 8, 1960 




^  tiwu vicar.
(he H o l y ( i i o n ^ r th kooteua l  — The Dally
hat The Street 
novel hy Cu- 
lu' ei e pnjie  man Wallace 
anximi.’i for the admlnlslratiims llcylniru, "wonT (lulte do."
I i/iui vviiu iii>: i.c.i.iv: .„ . I......... of the Church and tluit n iniostl Critic Daniel George rol)uken
Kvangelisl. idsn had it's In the years that fullowed Ihe shmild h” stationed with Iliem. Reyhiirn for not iilayiiig fair in
DEPENDABILITY bay
I
'Die mission at Mara ,  12 niih'
Bisln>|) nearly 
Lulled hy Mr:
Scientist Traces Journeys 
Of Vanishing Green Turtle
always neeomi)-' It was nol until 1890 that his iie(:nnnts of love affairs and 
Sillitoe eontlnueiL BIshoi) Sillitoe was able to pay jsav.s the .story shonldn'l have indd 
Ihi.s first vl.sit to the' Kootnuiy jofl with the hero’s decision to 
district In the Dlocc.se, In July of | write n novel of tlii' same name 
that year he and Mrs. Slliltoe as the hook, Ilnl George adds: 
travelled to Uevel.sloke (the "Taking Into aceonnt some of 
former Farwell) and then made the dialogue and domcNtle scenes 
their way down the Arrow Lakes ; the hook will iiot too meanly 
to Rpront’.s I.nndlnf'. Staying reward pernsnl." 
there overnh'ht, Ihev set out on The novel is ahiail a free-lance 
, hoi-ehaek to Nelson on the fol- Journall.st from New Zealand who 
OAINKSVILLF.. Fla. "  morning. Nelson was a visits London hetw.’.’ii the wars,
i‘\U‘o tisUcrnion niiAV bojunfl find Its \vn> homo uKain ^' ,„,|y nui,..-, hut *((» r; to roMuln. n'tums to l<on-
hi'i huouui' l '  to MO' tur- lU'.tt. ilu h - ' •( ocrui iiMi houi .̂  diui oM; i- Iho wor loul i (‘Visits idh
with ladio-, and la li;liily-eoL A s2li,';ii)l gr.ml ' ' ‘’' ’V ' lowini! to the v e r v e n a t i i ' t o u r , . r  favorite l.ond.m d l s t r i e l ,  BL 
vdl.sms on their  hacks tionul Men nee !• oumlnllon i.s lu’lp-‘
....... y to pauHc
tind lionor one 
Whose toll anil 
Bticrlflco
Has cased the load 
Along your rood, 
And brought you 
close to Chi ist,
Gulf of M 
stertled tl
OK'd
' the inrlle', in.iV' even la- 'tar  Im
(lid llu'iuelve., d the.v really
:M u u r iMiUiUimi ,, , i Wood
*1' ‘'’'''tl'''''''*’ '''•■''‘;'r‘'l’l Sun .lav /.j’dv '■u, v-rviee vae Tim plot elo elv folloV lley-
lu’ld I’l till' moi iuiig and evenluu liuru's ov. a hie i.loiv, l ie was 
and o U'hhI eom;re",.alou at- hern In Aorklaiid. N.Z.. In IDLl 
t I ( ,1 ! leiided At 'tile otornno: service v-eut to t anedo in 19.17 and
Univ, r.-ilv o( tmt le  i„Cmt was haoli-.  i  and it hail hhle.l  ha;e  to London In I9.70,
I'.nown as the i e-.upplv nif, I In /  ai Ihlium  ̂ n, tv..,-,
•’(.'piiii'' (m'tlliL’r ihouii H of ftHxl
i|«lo)eet whirl '  he plolieeii'd. It !'■ 
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TW O font'of whirling msehln- 
ory . . . hurlling ovor fh* 
im oolh  highway • s p r s ii  
irsin ip s s d  . .  . is le ly  guldod  
by Ih* fingertips of a vorifabi* 
schoolgirl. W hat can match  
the dependability '*f the m od­
ern auinn'''" il'’
Hir (Inf.nno.iliilhy ol om e«’ 
(.Bf.er fld '.tiifl i'. vaia m’.or 
■inrn Iknt every rno- roay wi'l 
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I ()'r>u'i''*fiilw Ony O' iiiohl,
' r<- tnsdy *n vnrve yoo
Clarke & Bennett
I Funeral Directors Ltd.
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(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. MAY 8. I960
9:45 a.m.—








Branch of The Mother ChurebA 
Tl« First (3iurch of (3irist, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, MAY 8, IBM 
Church Servlcb 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"ADAljl AND FALLEN MAN*' 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"BREAKING THE BONDS 
OF LIMITATIONS”
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
8:45 p.m.






‘A I’irsI Century Mother”
'^TABERNACl
Affiliated with the 
Pcntecn^tnl Ansemhllon 
of (’nnatlii
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 n.m 
Sunday 8cl)ool 10:30 a.m 
SaoranK’iil Service 7:00 p.m 
Dlcrtiins Held In 
Kolnwiia Little Theatre 
Corner ol Doylt: Ave and 





Rev. D. M, Perley,
B.A., R.D., Mlnlater 
Mr. Lionel E. North. Aasiafanl 
Mra. A. P. Pettyplece, 
Orranlit
SUNDAY. MAY 8, 1080
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
C hristian  F am ily  Sorvlc#
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Block South ol P.O.




W ( Mpvrn*<it, I'aaliir
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
r.M.IH al (H 'l’l,NHtVAV
R rr K lina.uixlil D A ,. D.D
Mliii-itei
n io i le  I'O'f .’rOH
8UNDAV. M4Y 8. 1970
0:33 a.m.
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IA Warm Welcome AwaHa Voo|
AU Week Servloea Caneelled 
Because of the F-vangellatto 
Cruaade.
liOOl) NEWS Ol- H IE  AIR
chov- mondav a p .m
Reds Finally Come Up 
With Winning Streak
FISH, GAME PARUY
H ISEF WlUtSf 
As«i€i«U4 r t t m  SUlf Writer
€iacinnati‘» k>ng - slumblijijt 
Redi flnallY have tbemielves a 
, wlnolnil itreak, now that reliefer 
BW Henry b  iMtebing as effect­
ively few them as be did agalmt 
'em.
The Red*, who hadn't been able 
to win two In a row through their 
f ln t 15 games, beat San Fran- 
dscQ ClanU 4-3 Thursday for 
their fourth straight vlcUiry. And 
* Henry put It away with hb  third 
save in the four-game string that 
has hobted the Reds from eighth 
to sixth in the National League 
race.
The lean lefty, who beat the 
Reds seven times out of eight be­
fore Utey got him from the Chi­
cago Cubs last winter, has re­
tired all 10 men he's faced In 
those three relief jobs—getting 
seven on strlkeoub
DEBUT B U IN E D
The s e c o n d  • place Giants 
dropped two games behind Pitts-1 
burgh Pirates, who won 9-7 at 
Chicago, ruining Lou Boudreau's 
debut as Cub manager. Los An­
geles beat I^w aukec 4-3 In 10 
Innings but the St. Loub Cardin- 
ab  blew a chance to take third 
pbee from the Braves by losing 
3-1 to Philadelphia.
The Reds, shut out on one hit 
for five inidngs before southpaw 
Johnny Antonelli tired, came 
from behind and beat reliefer 
Stu Miller with two runs In the 
elgh^.
Henry struck out pinch-hitter
triple gave tire Pirates two runs 
in the ninth against reliefer Glen 
Hobble ii2-3< after they had lied 
it 7-7 with live runs in the 
seventh B o b  Clemente, who 
drove In three runs, hit a twfw 
run homer In the rally. Fred 
Green '2-0* won It In relief.
The Dodgers ended their slump 
at four on rookie Bob Asprornon- 
te’s fourth consecutive hit—a two- 
out. two-strike single with the 
bases loaded. Larry Sherry i2-3>. 
beat the Braves with lour frames 
of two-hit. shutout relief after
starter Johimy Podres had given 
up homers oy Mel Roach and 
Hank Aaron. Don McMahan <1-2* 
lost it in relief of Lew Burdette, 
who had a shutout until Don 
D e m  e n t e r  and Aspromonte 
homered in the seventh.
Rookies Paneho Herrera ahd. 
Ken Walters hit fourth - Inning' 
homers for all three runs as the| 
Phillies beat Vinegar Bend Mbellj 
<l-2i for the first time in s b  de-j 
cisions. Jim Owens. •2-2* putj 





T i Not Well Founlled 
Says Federation Secretary
CHARLES E. GIORDANO ^ R I S  EDHOR
PAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEK. FBI.. MAY «. 1»W
R o o k ie  C le v e la n d  H u r l e r  
In j u r e d  I n  B a l t im o r e
handed rookie. Won his third In a 
row. 11-6 at Baltimore Thursday
------------- night, but had to give way in the
It was three years ago Satur- seventh inning when a ball hit by_ At A. _ 1 1 MmelAcl VI  _Alt_
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press 8U(f Writer
AV UUV-V jvwsa ;>CVWUUl »4vss s v*-aa .•••
..— ., -------- - . . day that a line drive ended Herb jjm  Gentile struck his pitching
Jimmy Davenport with the y u ig . gj,Qj,g-g effectiveness as a pitcher, shoulder. Hawkins
run on second in 
eighth, saving the 
Bob Purkey (1-1 >,
the Giants' 
deebion “
Criticism that the B.C. Fcder-, 
ation of F'lsh and Game dubsl 
does not take enough interest in 
local problems "is not well 
founded." G. Ed Meade, secre­
tary-manager said yesterday.
Mr. Meade was reporting to the, 
delegates of the federation's con-* 
vention being held in Kelowna.
Pointing out that the Federa­
tion does take Interest in local 
problems Mr. Meade outlined 
I several examples where t h e ;  
'group has stepped in to assist! 
; during the past year. !
Some of them were: salmon}
'bv>lnp - '" • '’at'ons in Northern i 
B.C., Insecticide spraying In the
Queen Charlottes. Columbia Riv-'"“  
er development, pheasant regula-' 
tions In the interior, municipal; 
shooting regulations on Vancouv- *“  
ei island, legality of fishing der-‘ 
bies, access to Umumerable jijy
spots all over B.C. Skowron, NY
"And we bcidgered the depart-. Lumtie, KCy 
ment of recreation and conserva-iPijafclk, Bal 
tion times without number for ^Ubon. 
more and more P«Wic lands, boat i York 18.
BASEBALL LEADERS
launching sites and other facUi-; ,n_Gentile. Baltl
"in  no case has a club been rc- '*"^® 
fused assistance or advice fromi
our office, nor will one ever be , Doublea—LoUar, Chicago 8.
denied our full services." Triplea—Fox. Chicago 3
■ -  H eld, C leveland
H ^  P c , an d  Skow ron 5.
5 U ’im  Smith. Chicago,
■ 2 4  ’ioo Ine, D etro it 3. 
a ^
22 2TU 3-0, 1.000*
U  22 .31^ C leveland 32.
B altim ore  and  Natl«B.il League
AB R H p c i i  
69 15 30 .4 3 f  
3« 9 1 5 . ^  
85 9 25 
73 16 27 .970 






! Clemente, Pgh 
'Groat. Pgh
The ball hit  
sauu almost cost him his s i g h t . s u c h  force it bounded high! 
,, iNow the Cleveland Indians, de- jn,o the air to the outfield.
*100 rurx  who e a r l i e r , a t  least one American Hawkins didn’t appear seri-
gave up a YirjLeague pennant with the loss ot injured, but was taken to a
lie M ^ s  and a homer by Or-gj.^jre, await an identical report precautionary observ-
lando Cepeda. |on a second youngster hit by ain,ion.
f iv e -b u n  in n in g  drive whUe on "^ound. j
BiU Virdon’s two - out plnchl Wynn Hawkins, 24. a right- ....................... .uled in the AL and the Chicago 
I White Sox won it, 5-3 at Washlng- 
Iton, for a virtual tie with the idle 
iNew York Yankees. New York 
has an 8-5 record and p .015 per 
centage-point edge over the 9-6 
White Sox.
HAD OBIOLES BLANKED
_ _ _ _  ^  ________ ____ _______  Hawkins, a loser only in his
major league debut (against Kan-
By t h e  a sso c ia te d  PRESS header with Tacoma Giants, los-lggg City), had the Orioles blanked 
e U T . va rPv'* defendinc'^K Winning big. 12-2 jnnUl the sixth, when Gentile’s
K® PnrtlLd BeavSsl'^® l®adjfourth home run started a two-
tight. „  irun Inning. The Orioles then put
got off ® u San Diego Padres blanked Van-}toge„,er a four-run seventh when
a last-place Mounties, 4-0 3 “̂  Grim relieved Hawkins, who
date Tliursday night, a 15-mningi Sacramento Solons shut out ...........................-
marathon that i^ k  Mmost fourigg^jyg.g bombing Rainiers by the 
hours to plsy# The Bees won it crtrvte* EVtg* fir«f uL*hitpw::î h
B e e s  T a k e  B e a v e r s  8 - 5  
In F o u r - H o u r  M a r a t h o n
TANGLES TONIGHT
Laura Martinc*. "the Spanish 
beauty” will team up with 
Princess Tona Toman "the 
Chippewa Indian Maid", to­
night in the world’s champion­
ship women’s tag team match 
against Lorraine Johnson "bat-. 
tUng blonde" and Millie Staf­
ford "furious female” . There 
will also be two men’s bouts 
and another women’s single 
match. The Jaycee sponsored 
card will take place at Kel­
owna Memorial Arena and 
starts at 9 p.m.
Of Victory
same count, the first white ash 
job of the season for the Suds.
Spokane Indians, with a chance 
to boost their league lead, had i THREE HITTER 
to settle for a split in a double- Juan Marichal spun a master-
--------- ------—--------------------~ ~ !fu l three-hitter for the Giants in
their opener against the Injuns, 
striking out eight and walking 
only three men in the eight in 
nings the scheduled seven-inning 
tilt went. Danny O’Connell’s dou- 
We and singles by Jose Pagan 
and Bob Farley gave Tacoma j 
two runs in the eighth.
ITie Indians rattled 14 hits off 
five Tacoma pitchers in the night
................... runs by
Howard
and Ron Fairly. The homers by 
Smith and Howard were good for 
three runs apiece. Fairly’s smash 
was a solo affair.
gave up eight hits, walked four 
and struck out five.
The-Indians, replacing the Or­
ioles in third place, a game shy 
of first, had an 8-0 lead after 51̂  
innings. Harvey Kuenn and Tito 
Francona each had three hits for 
Cleveland, with Francona 3-for-3 
and driving in four runs with two 
doubles and his first homer. Milt 
Pappas (1-2), first of six.Balti-r 
more pitchers, was tee loser, 
Roy Sievers, the slugger the 
White Sox got from Washington 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Former 
world middleweight champion 
Carl (Bobo) Olson scored a fifth- 
round technical knockout over 
Winnipeg’s A1 Sparks in the main 
event of a '  professional boxing 
card here Thursday night.
Olson, on the comeback trail 
as a light heavyweight, opened 
a cut over Sparks’ right eye in 
the fourth round of the scheduled 
10-round bout.
The former champ — three 
pounds over the. division limit— 
eye in the fifth and referee Ab 
Keyes stopped the bout at 2:50.
Sparks weighed in at 173 and 
Olson 178.
W h e r e v e r  t h e y  g o .
) L l a h n s a n
o w n e r s  e n j o y  t h e  
w o r l d ’s  b e s t  o u t b o a r d s . . ,  
a n d  t h e  w o r l d ’s  b e s t  
o u t b o a r d  s e r v i c e
I
NEW YORK (AP) — World 
h e a v j w e l g M ^ c ^ ^  
gemar Johansson arrived py ain h. 0 5,^ Frank 
from Europe Thursday night andjChariie Smith, Drank
predicted he would retain his 
crown in tee battle against Floyd 
Paterson June 20 at the ' Polo 
Grounds.
"I am more confident this time 
than before because I know how 
exactly how I will fight,’’ he said 
In an airport interview.
The Swedish fighter said he 
would go to Grossinger, N.Y., to­
day to set up training camp.
His father and mother are al­
ready in this country and will be 
nt the camp, he said. His fiancee,
Birgit Lundgren, w i l l  arrive 
Bhortly.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. GBL
New York 8 5 .615 —
Chicago. 9 6 .600 —
Cleveland 8 7 .533 .1
Baltimore 9 8 .529 1
Washington 7 8 .467 2
BoMon 6 7 .462 2
Kansos City 6 9 .400 3
Detroit 5 8 .385 3
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Pltlaburgh 13 5 .722 —
San Francisco 11 7 .611 2
Milwaukee 9 7 .563 3
5t. Louis 0 8 .529 3ii
Los Angeles 9 10 .474 4'i
Cincinnati 8 11 .421 5'i
Phllndelphln 7 12 .368 6',i
Chicago 6 12 .333 7
SEVEN HITS
The Rainiers managed only 
seven hits off Sacramento’s Win­
ston Alfaro Brown, a slightly 
built righthander. Brown’s mates 
meanwhile, got 11 hits off Dave 
Stenhouse and Darrell Martin, 
with Stenhouse taking the loss, 
his first in four dccisios. A1 
Heist got two doubles for the 
Solons, driving in one run and 
scoring another himself.
The Bees pushed across three 
runs in the top of the 15th on a 
pair of Portland errors, a single, 
a sacrifice a n d  Sam Mlley’s 
stnndup triple. Chuck Buheller 
poled out two home runs for Salt 
Lake City, basos-empty blasts In 
the eighth and the 10th. The 
score was knotted nt 3-3 after 
nine innings.
Ken McBride won his first 
game in four decisions for San 
Diego with a tliree-hlt shutout 
against the Mounties.
first home run of the year good 
for a pair of first-inning runs 
against his old mates. Earl Bat- 
tey, one of the players the Sox 
bundled together with $150,000 for 
Sievers, had three of the Sena­
tors’ eight hits and drove in four 
runs, one with his fourth homer.
The White Sox nailed it with 
two runs in the seventh off Russ 
Kemmerer (0-2), scoring on a 
sacrifice fly by Nellie Fok and a 
single by Minnie Minoso. Bob 
Shaw (2-1) won it, with Turk 
Lown’s relief, for his seventh in a 
row against Washington.
SCHOOL TENDERS
SUMMERLAND (CP)— School 
board expects to call tenders for 
the MacDonald elementary school 
addition the first week in June. 




Wins 1st Tilt 
Of LL Season
Second baseman Garnet Ho­
ward batted his Lions squad to a 
12-10 triumph over Willow Inn 
in Little League baseball action 
last night.
Howard came up with two big 
hits in four trlp.s to the plate In 
leading his Lions boys to their 
first win of the new season,
Al Vetter, who came into re-
T O N IG H T
10.15 p.m. 
CKOV
H E A R
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS , .............................. ..............
Voncouver-Carl (Bobo) Olson.jljcve Jimmy Chccscworth In the 
178, Portland, Ore., stoi)pcd Al
Sparks, 173, Wlnniiwg, 5.
Liverpool—Tommy Tibbs, Bos­
ton, stopped Jolinny Kidd, Scot- 
iniul, 8. Llglitwclghts.
Tokyo—Hisao Kobayushl, 1'20, 
Japan, onti)oinled Ix'o Esplno.sa, 
121%, Phlilpplnc.s, 12.
fourth frame, was credited with 
the win. Chris Rieswig was the 
loser.
In Llttlo League play Wednes­
day night, the Bruce Paige squad 
downed Canadian Legion 3-1 be­
hind the pitching of Doug Daw­
son. Doug Sheffield took the loss.
d
H o n .
GEORGE HEES
MINISTER OF TRANSPORT
, In the radio leriei
“ The N ation’s  B usiness”
The Proorou'*® Comervollve Party
Whether it’s a heavy craft on a long vacation cruise, a sporty 
runabout on a fast water-ski jaunt or an angler’s boat slow-troUmg 
by the weed beds. . ,  the performance is always smoother, more 
economical, more dependable with a Johnson Sea-horse outboard 
motor. And wherever a Sea-horse skipper may cruise or trailer, 
coast to coast-he’s always close to fast, expert service or friendly 
directions and advice at the famous Sea-horse sign.
Your Johnson dealer is proud and pleased that he doesn t have to 
hard sell you on the merits of his outboarcis. . .  you ve already 
heard about Johnson’s famous dependability and 
matchless performance from your friends, if you haven t actually 
proven it for yourself. This unquestioned superiority is evident, 
too, in Johnson’s new power, new speeds, new features, 
smart styling and top trade-in value.
Stop in at your nearby Johnson dealer’s. See the am azing  new  ,
75 h.p. S u p er  S ea -horse . . .  proven the world’s greatest outboard 
for power, speed and all ’round dependable perforntance!
Compare all seven Sea-horses for ’60: two really fa s t 40 s, 
the all-purpose 18 and three dependable fishing favourites, 
the 10, bVi and 3 h.p. You’ll see why Johnson outsells, 
outperforms all others I You’ll find your n®a>̂ by Johnson dealer 
listed in the phone book yellow pages under Outboard Motors .
W rite  fo r  co lourfu l free  catalogue.
T h e  a m a z i n g  
n e w  S u p e r  S e a - h o r s e  
V -7 5  h . p .
NEW
CHOICE or PROPfUERS
for perfect bout «nd pro­
peller mntching. Your 
choice of props, on V-7G 





strcumlined to knifo 
through the water at 
terrific now speeds. 
On Super V-76 h.p.
NEW
AUTOMATIC CHOKE
first in outboard 
liistory for instant 
Htarts, liot or cold. 





in every Soa-horso 
but the :i h.p. for 




r o 2 - s m  *
FEATURE FOR FEATURE. . .  COMPARE I
♦Super Scu-hor.se 75 h.p., olcctric 1099.00 Sea-hoiHO .'Ih.i), 
♦Super Soa-hor.so 40 l».p., electric 779.00
Seu-horso 40 h.p..........................  649.00
•jSen-horBe 18 h.p.....................
Scn-hor.so 10 h.p. - ....... - ...........  39.T.00







iEleclrlc starting conversion kit avail­
able







. w o  m i l l i o n  S e a - / . o r . o .  p r o v e  J o h n s o n  o u , s o i l s ,  o u t p e r f o r m ,  a l l  e t f c e r  o u l b e o r d . l
Mod. In Canada by
0  m Jahn san  M O T C 3 P I S  Petarborouah, Canada
a division of Outboard Marina Corporollon of Canada ltd.
C A N A D A ’ S  L A R G E S T  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  O U T B O A R D  M O T O R S
G o t  L U C K Y  L A G E R - t h e  r e a l  l a g ^  b e e r !
V 422 Th's i4vetfijcmcnt is not published or displaced by the Liquor ConUol Boaid or by Ibc CbvCfomcnt of Brilisb Columbia
Obtainable Only at Kelowna's Oldest Established
Sporting Goods Store
T R E A D G O LD
1615 PANDOSY ST.
Complcfc Service niMl I’nris
KI.I.OWN/V
t j a h n m a n
m nn  HOMiirM
Phone P O  2-2871
^  S uable player
Gordie Howe Wins Hart Trophy
MOHTREAL tCP> — Gordk Gknu Hall, linished thu-d la Ua-’ 
Httwe, the big »loia«todel«ied voUag with 44 pouivs. 
vet*r»a wbo m ak ei pakalliag  •; Other player# aad their pciiau: 
riglit *tog to the Hfctkoal HodteyjJtaa BeUveau. Caaadiens. U'. 
'League hxrft. ««•*. h»a »>■<»» the,Bert Okrt^tead. T o r o  a la .  2«; 
H *rt ■ftoiiliif a* tee  league** n»o*t Ikoaco H o r v a t h ,  Bosliui, 20; 
vsitisye pisyer tor a recsuetl fifth Terry Sawchuk, Detroit. 7.
Ume, U ww miaouoced today.
i Uo«e polled the same numberThe award carries fl.0(i0. j
Howe, Detroit Red Wing# vet- points lor both halves 
eran. imlkd l i t  prdnta out of a; <H|g Bjr„t iiaii consisted ol 
poiuiihk ltd, more than twice tp amj including those
riumy a# runner-up EkM)y Hulli^i 1953̂  ei«l the second
€d Chicago. Hull, the NHL *cor-jjy,j| included games from Jan. I 
Ing champkm lor 195t • 6®» March 20. 1900.
ccived 55 points. Points were awarded on ‘h *
Hull's Chicago Black Hawks basis of five for a first choice, 
teammate, aU - star goalkeeper’-
three for a second and one for a 
third. Judges were from all six 
NHL cities.
Howe and Hull toin>ed all-star 
voting wlte 172 points each, 
i Howe prevkaisty won tha Hart 
TnH*.v in 1951-52. 1952-53. 1956-37 
and 1957-56. Eddie Shore claimed 
tee award four times and Howie 
Morenx three times.
The ':S-year-oUi Howe has Just 
completed fourteen NHL seasons. 
He has been selected as the 
right wing on the first all-star 
team seven times and as a 
member of the second team four 
times.
This season he had 28 goais aial 
iS assists for 72 pomls. D -im i 
regular scheduled play, Howc haa 
scored a total of 446 goals 
,977 toiuts.
! Favor Bally Ache 
In Spring Classic
KJOOWNA D.%ILT tXlCEIER. F M . M.%Y t. It^  g AOK I
jearnuigs oif $211,800. Not once has seeking to becvime the lirs t 
ihe bowed in a nch slake as he ludian wumer of toe raw , 
’scored victories in toe Klamuigo;Isaac’s B l u m b e r g a  veneUai 
!at Hialeah Paik aiat the I loridajWay.
!Derby a t CiulfsUeam Park. ......................
j The two IToiuia triumjhs plus|
.a lump user VencUan Way in' 
ia-'t SaUiulay's Ste|g>ing Slone at!
Ctiuiihiil have established Bally.
L\che as the second choiie at 5'
BASEBAU STARS
Tiuniuoii, '
By THE ASSOCIATOI PB1088 
Pltehlug: Jim Owens. PhiUle#,
IXICISVIUJE, Ky. iAPl-'Die sj»d longer.
arret se i ie l  id  to-* Itoliv Ache over- ‘ L <.k at turn reach tor h u   ̂ ....................  .................. ............ .
jcame ruiuiet'uiiiUs sud ticcame lent, s a i l !  Bud Bigger stall,  ̂ favorite. And Bally Ache stopfied slugging Catdinala with 
- ;mie I.l the u>o ritiuig lav or lies Bally .Vihe’s gn»m. ‘T “on t j 3.̂  victory.
IKMEMBEB WHEN • • • {uf dav s »l25ruo aUiW kin.w wtuthif it has helix-d but crowd ol iW.OOO.i l i i t t i n g :  Bob Aspromontc,
Roger Bamrister. then w 25- Keniuekv lx.bv w.ie leveaK-d to-I make h-m sUetch lor it at  ̂ Dodger iwkie. bt'Hi'd hls first
year • old medical student, dov as 14 thue-.v<ai atUl h.utes cveiy ociHutamt.'. And he 1 „ ,,„a sneedstcr moves biajor league humcr and beat th*
cracked the tour-minute mile bai-wound up their tiauung wiin to eat. So he ll jusT stretch f’ 1 .Riches (Braves 4-3 in ttie 10th with hU
tier by racing toe distance m light w o r k o u t s  at Churchill txauulal lu-ck of his as far as P . . .  riV#i„..u *, four^'^to'th consecutive hit, a two-out,
3:59.4 at ^ o r d .  England, sultow ns. is necessary.” | It was mighty difficult to f i n d ^*5*,
'years ago today. Up to to n  Uie, smooth-sUiding bay with UICGINU (anybody in this festive c l^  loaded. _____________
Kc-'t«dencles tor holding on in face ' t Ius yeaV Bally Ache, owned would go beyond the two choices,j- ^
In 1S45. The rvc * . . * u. kw » rrattirvcf git-wa. hv T»'*nir*ĥ nian has h€'€‘n But hcT6 ftnd thertj w&s sonicji Th^ IaOuvr<? Rt pRrlSv fot
TORONTO 'CP) — One of the 
•trangest Memorial Cup finals In 
the history of the ev'ent ctmlinues 
here tonight as Edmonton Oil 
Kings meet St. Catharine# Tee­
pees in the fifth game of the best- 
of-seven series.
Each has won two games— 
three ending In puzzling fashion 
In the first game the Oil Kings, 
playing well, skated to a 5-3 win 
in St. Catharines home rink.
Teepees came back to outplay 
Edmonton with a 6-2 and 9-1 
wins, the latter before toe big­
gest junior crowd of the season 
here, and seemed to have the 
Memorial Cup on their mantle 
piece.
) Then, once more, the Oil Kings 
decided to play hockey. Tuesday 
night here they handed the Tee­
pees two goals, then proceeded to 
blast them out of the rin. win 
Ing 9-3 in a breeze.
* Tonight’s game Is a question 
mark, but a question mark that 
should provide excitement.
NO ROUGH STUFF
The Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association has served notice it 
wlU crack down on the rough 
play and stick swinging that 
showed In Tuesday night’s game 
Jack Roxburgh. CAHA vice- 
president, says he has Instructed 
referee Joe Vlnet of Winnipeg to 
get tough on infractions.
"We won’t  put up with any type
L of stick swinging,” he said. "No
* championship Is guhig to be won 
through such action.”
Teepee#' coach Max Kaminsky 
considers tonight’s game "the 
key to the series.”
"If we’re skating out there 
we’ll be hard to beat, but be­
lieve me, we’ve got to show 
tremendous improvement 0 v e r 
'A our Usi .game.”
The six:^ game of the series Is 
echeduled here Sunday afternoon, 
with a seventh, if necessary, 
Monday night. '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Larry Doby, the 35 - year - old 
former American League slugger, 
may be the man of the hour for 
the International League’s Tor 
onto Maple Leafs tonight.
If doctors agree, tee former A1 
Journeyman - outfielder (Cleve­
land. Detroit, Chicago) will play 
his first game since breaking his 
inkle last August with San Diego 
Bf the Pacific Coast League when 
tie Leaf.s entertain Miami. He 
n*orkcd out with tee Chicago 
Ifhito Sox this spring and Joined 
Ihe Leafs on a trial basis 10 days 
ago.
, Leafs, Idle last night, are sec­
ond to league - leading Buffalo, 
’liic Blsons broke a three-game 
losing streak, beating Richmond 
Virginians 7-2, Columbus Jets de- 
fented Rochester Red Wings 6-2 
and Havana Sugar Kings edged 
Montreal 8-7 In other games 
ITuirsday.
POOR HITTING
Toronto hiis hit oi\ly 10 home 
runs in 14 games this year, well 
down In the league with a .218 
average.
Ken Lehman’s flvo-hitter, his 
fourtli c o n s e c u t i v e  victoo’. 
jlowned Rlehmond. Bob Bowman 
belted a tUree-rim homer for the 
Blsons. Jim Bronstad lost.
Shortstop Dlcke B a r o n e  and 
plteher Earl Francis drove In 
five runs with a pair of homers
L in a six-run, sixth inning to pace
' U»o Jets. Fratvels fanned 11 and 
gave only two hits until relieved 
lî  the eighth. Cal Drowning lost 
for Rochester.
Felix 'Forres lind three doubles 
and Jose Azeuc smacked three 
singles to pace Havana, which 
had to stave off a five nm Mont-
• real eighth livnlng, sparked by 
Jose Ce.sar's three-run hoiher. 
Jod Altobelll hit his fourtli liomer,
* a two-run shot for Montreal. Bob 
Miller was die winner and Rene 
Valdes the loser.
PCL STANDINGS
By THE ASSOt'IATEH PUFJiS 
W I. Pel. GBL
Bpokaiic It 8 .579 _
Kaonum'iUo 10 8 .,5,50 'J
Beattie 11 10 „524 1
San Diego 12 D ,5'.’2 1
Pmtlaiid 10 10 „500 24
Salt l.akc City !) 9 .,500 14
Tacoma 7 9 ,438 2\j
Vniieouvcr 10 .3:d 4
THUHHDAVS lUT4l!l,’r«
San Diego 4. Vancouver 0
Q uiz
Tacoma 3-2, Spikane 1-12 
Saciainrnl<i 4, SeaUle 0 
Salt Lake City H, Portland 5 (15 
Inning:^'
H i m w s  S d l lT U ’I.E
San Diego at Portialul I
SaU LaKi- CHy .-it Vancimver .
SMcruiuvnlu ,,«t JiiKikane . |
Tacoma at Seattle
C a n J  III 1 ^  IV/ 1 . 1  l-AIIIW
in  th is  p ic tu re ?
L o o k  s h a r p !  T l i i s  q u i z  c h e c k s  m o r e  t h a n  t h e  a c u t e n e s s  o f  y o u r  v i s i o n .  
I t  a l s o  t e s t s  y o u r  j u d g m e n t  o f  w h a t ’s  r i g h t  a n d  w r o n g  i n  t h i s  n i g h t  
t r a f f i c  s c e n e .  L o o k  a g a i n - t h e n  r a t e  y o u r s e l f  a g a i n s t  t h e  l i s t .  B u t  k e e p  
i n  m i n d  t h a t  p e r c e i v i n g  a  t r a f f i c  h a z a r d  i s  n o t  e n o u g h .  A  g o o d  d r i v e r  
i s  a l w a y s  p r e p a r e d  t o  t a k e  i n s t a n t  a c t i o n  t o  a v o i d  t i o u b l c .
L i k e  a l l  g o o d  c i t i z e n s ,  S h e l l  i s  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  s a f e t y .  W c  u r g e  y o u  
t o  h e  a l e r t ,  d r i v e  c a r e f u l l y ,  k n o w  t h e  n d c s — a n d  o b e y  t h e m .  R c m c m l K . i . 
a b o u t  7 5 %  o f  a l l  a c c i d e n t s  a r c  c a u s e d  b y  ( h e  d r i v e r - n o t  t l i e  c a r .
(Each hazard Is located by loiter and by number. For oxamplo. JO Indicates the location of ^ tacn  nazaru la .u jr_____ _ ^ ^
tho poopio In the lower center of the picture whore linos from J and 0 would
7  Car parked out from curb to pick up pas- 
senates (F4, center)
0  Hoadliflht not oporatino on car (F4, center)
1 Poopio wnndorlnn aimlessly In middle of 
street (J6, lower center)
2  Car parked illooally (H10. lower right)
3  Truck colloctino oarbaflo while In traffic 
lane (HO, lower right)
4  Poopio stopping from In front of truck Into 
traffic (H6, lower center)
6  Poopio crossing against light (EO, center) 
0 Car veering over tho line'to pass parked 
car (FB, conlor)
0 Car leaving parking lot area by entrance 
(F2, loft center)
10  Car with blinding highway beams on (H4, 
loft center)
(Thou »r« majof h«iii(tJ»| Iher* 
«rn othdi*. II you loiinil mora 
(him Icri, conof»lul»'loa!>')
T h a t ’s  w h y  S h e l l  s a y s :  Y o u r C a r  H a s  B u i l U n  S a M y - - Y O U !
Q %>tf 4 4 Oil A»«v or c’xmaoa, iimitbi*, ir*» JSH M MMBM
S H E L L  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D
fA fl*  I t  KEUHIKA D A ll.l' CO CTai*. WWJL, MAT f . 1«»
Every Day Is a Sales Day
Help Wanted (Male)
In Daily Courier Want Ads-Dial PO 2 - 4 4 4 5
4
tH K  OAJLT V O V B tm
CLASSIF IED  RATES
Deaths
Property For Sale
jEELL — :Osi«, 1*. 
jiHUnn Miiiion. away in
Clawfied Adv«ill*cmeBli ajid;Kebwna C!ctier»l HospHsi <m» 
KaUccp lor tfats page roust be Wrdises4ay. May 4. f  uneral aerv- 
received by S;30 »ju . day ot Ices at St. Andrew • AnfUcan
tMibUeaUtm.
rimM r o z - u u
liliidtai 2>1U« 1%'cmeo Bwrcai)
BuDi, Etijtagtment. Marriage 
Kcdicea and Card of Thanks S1.M.
In Metnoriam 12c per count 
hne. minimum Si-2D.
CIasaifl»l advertisements are 
Inserted at the rate of 2e per 
word per insertion for one sod 
two times. 2‘,ic per word for 
three, four and five consecutive 
times and 2c per word for sis 
omsecutive insertions or more.
Minimum cltarKe for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than «ie 
incorrect insertiao.
CLASSiriEDr DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to ptmllcation.
One insertion 51.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertiojs 11.05 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions f  J8 
per column inch.
YllE DAILY COBWEB 
Bax Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8;30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
Church, Okanagan Mission, onj 
Saturday. May 7 at 2.00 p.m.i 
with Rev. J. E. W. Stjowden of-; 
Relating. Interment in St. 
Ani^ew's Churchyard. She U 
tu rv iv ^  by one son. Jack of 
Okanagan Mission, two daught­
ers, Daphne <Mrs. B. Houlden* of 
Kimberley; toys (Mrs. A. Sau- 
dek» in England, eight grand- 
chUdren. two brothers and two 
sisters. Clarke & Bennett IM- 
rectors Ltd. have been entrusted
with the arrangements. ____
— W nerai service for 
the late Mrs. Mary Ann Bogress 
of ^  Cadder Ave.. who passed 
away In the Kelowna Hospital on 
Thursday will be held from the 
Bethel Baptist Church on Sat­
urday a t 2 p.m. Rev.E. Martin 
officiating. Interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mrs. 
Bogress are two sons, George and 
Jack both in Kelowna, two grand­
children. As a memorial Gideon 
biblcs or flowers may be placed 
in memory of Mrs. Bogress. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements.
city of ARMSTRONG
A PPLICAT IO N S W AN TED
Applicants should have a ^ t e r ^
Ucwis, and should sUte experience in the Municipal Water
works and Works fields.
Applicants should also state age. status, salary
e x p e c t  and when able to commence duUcs.
Api)UcaUons. together with r e b r e ^ s ,  should be m my 






MAN TO CUT LAWN AND 
edgings once a week. Have power 




RUMMAGE SALE 2 O’CLOCK, 
tea and bake sale 3 o’clock, on 
Tuesday, May - 10, In the - Elks 
Hall, 227 Leon Ave. Pythian 
Sisters, Orchard City Temple
No. 6. ______ ^
RNABC RIXIULAR MONTHLY 
meeting to be held a t the nurses 
residence on Monday May 9, at 
S p.m. Films wiU be shown.
235
CHISHOLM — Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Mary Grace 
Chisholm, wife of Elmer Chis­
holm of Peachland. who passed 
away in the Kelowna Hospital on 
Wednesday, will bo held from 
The United Church in Peachland 
on Monday. May 9. at 2 p.m. Rev. 
C. A. Warren officiating. Inter­
ment in the Peachland Cemetery. 
Surviving Mrs. Chisholm is her 
loving husband, one brother in 
New Brunswick, and one sister, 
Mrs. Jean Llefke in Edmonton, 
Alta. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
is in charge of the arrangements.
THE SCOrnSH C O U N T R Y  
Dance will be held at the United 
Church haU on Saturday, May 
7 at 8 p.m. ^
BOTTLE DRIVE MONDAY, May 
9, to help finance uniforms for 
Bridge Lunch Royals baU team.
234
HAVE YOU A DATE WITH THE 
Stork? We cater to your future 
needs at McCaig’s Kiddies Korn- 
er. Christening gowns from $4.95.
W, T, F, tf
OLIVER — Funeral service for 
the late Henry Oliver, aged 83 
years, of 608 Corontatlon Ave., 
who passed away at his home on 
Thursday, will be held from 
Day's Funeral Chapel on Tues­
day, May 10, at 2 p.m. Rev. G. 
Schnell officiating, interment m 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. Oliver are three brother, 
William and Anthony in Kelowna 
and Norman in Burnaby, B.C. 
and one sister, Mrs. Susan Prut- 
ton of Elk Pt., Alta. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in chcarge 
of the arrangements.
EXPERIENCED  
SA LE SM A N  REQUIRED
To sell JOHNSON’S 
ducts to Wholesale and Retail 
Grocery and Hardware accounts 
in West Kootenays, Okanagan 
and Cariboo, residing In the Oka­
nagan. Age limit 32. High school 
education necessary.
We offer you a complete knoW’ 
ledge of our business, with a 
thorough training program 
Above average salary, incentive 
bonus, company automobile and 
travelling expenses. P n ^ t  shar­
ing and pension plan. Complete 
hospital and medical coverage 
for you and your family.
Reply in confidence, supplying 
complete details of your ^8^, 
education and experience, ad­
dress and phone number to:
8. C. Johnson and Son, Limited 
4820-Macleod Trail, 
Calgary, Alberta. ^
f u l l y  FURNISHED. 2 B ^  
ROOM home, centrally located, 6 
blocks from main street on south 
side. Occupancy during m onto 
of June, July, August. Septem ^r 
and October. Very reasonable 
rent. Phone PO 2-2554 for ^  
polntment to view._______ 234
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival Association will be held 
in the Library at 8 p.m. on the 
18th of May. Members and public 
welcome. 234
• AT ST. PAUL’S UNITED Church. 
Idisslon Road, the annual Spring 
Tea and shle .of plants and home 
cooking is ^ in g  held on Satur­
day, May 7 a t 2:30 p.m.
233
DUPLEX FOR SALE
Built only one year, this attractive side by skle duplex situ­
ated on a quiet street, has been placed on the market as the 
owner is leaving ih© city. Elach side has an automatic oil 
furnace, 220 wiring, spacious llvingroom, modern cabinet 
kitchen and Pembroke bath. This Is an outsUndlng invesUnent 
at just—
$13,650.00 FULL PRICE — TERMS AVAILABLE
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
Property For Sale
ATT. CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home — Self contained 
or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom. 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close In, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4324. or call at Apt. 
3, Rosemead.
TWO DUPLEXES
These are side by side units 1 and 2 years old. AU units^pre- 
sentlv rented. Good location close to shopping centre. Beau- 
Hful ground. S e rra te  furnaces and uUlities. FULL PRICE 
EACH $13,650 WITH TERMS.
NICE FAMILY HOME
2 bedrooms, large modern kitchen, family sized L.R., Pem­
broke bath, full basement and separate garage, very low taxes. 
This home is immaculate and the grounds are lovely. FULL 
PRICE $12,500.
You should view these properties
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 — Evenings
PHONE 2-4400 
Stan Moe 2-8214
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Multiple listing. Ultra modern — 3 bedrooms: ample living 
space. Lovely view: must be seen to be appreciated. FULL 
PRICE M7.M0.00 -  im U  TERMS.
FOR SAU
New, modem 3 bedroom home. Ultra smart with many extras. 
Lc<m Avenue, close to all shops, churches, etc. Fully land* 
scaped grounds. A Better Buy — $10,050 — WITH TERMS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
PHONE r0 ^3 1 4 •$43 BERNARD AVE. 
Austin Warren 2-4838
Evenings Call:
Bob Lennle 4-4280 Pete AUen 4-41M
TW O  ROOMED UPSTAIRS 
suite in The Belvedere, xoraer of 
Bernard Ave.. and St. Paul St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Please 
no children or dogs. Apply at 
Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2-2080.
FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART­
MENT. AU modern conveniences, 
4  block off Bernard. Phone 
PO 5-5738. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 4| 
bedroom home, 2 bathrooms, 
garage, cooler, large lot. Phone 
PO 2-3531.
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED — HIGH SCHOOL OR 
university girl to ^
smaU children and light house­
work during summer hohdays. 
Uve in. Would prefer Japanese 
eirl. Write Box 351 Courier.
^ 234
SELF CONTAINED FURNISH­
ED suite, private entrance, 1 
block from Post Office. Phone 
PO 2-7130. tf
ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED self- 
contained suite, close in, non 
d rivers. Phone PO 2-6290. ^
IIAIM> TO FIND
On south side Just short distance from Lake this attractive 
3 bedroom home with large livingroom, patio, carefully 
planned kitchen, automatic furnace, ^ n t y  ^  irotho
midst of Kelowna’s fmest homes. OWNER MAY CONSIDER 
ABOUT $2,700.00 DOWN.
JUST MARRIED
Low priced 1 bedroom cottage close 8 ^  street, room
to build larger house as family grows. $1500 DOWN.
2 ACRES MISSION PROPERTY
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
BiU Polezer—2-3319 — Evenings— Sain Pearson-^7M7
FA M ILY  H O M E
Well constructed large family home with two bedrooms, din­
ingroom. llvingroom, kitchen and bath down and th r ^  bM- 
rooms up. Has full, high basement. Home is in I« rf« t 
tion and ground^ arc beautifully landscaped. PRICED AT 
$14,700 with good terms.
SMALLER TW O  BED RO O M  H O M E
In good location. Has livingroom. bathr^ tn  and
eating area. Part concrete basement. Natural gas is in to
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block Phone PO 2-3175
Evenings: A. W. Gray 5-5169
J. F. Klassen 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
Position Wanted
T H E  KELOWNA “WAGON 
Wheelers” wiU be holding 
square dance party night in 
Centennial Hall, Kelowna, Sat­
urday, May 7, 8 p.m. Bob Emer­
son, Omak, Wash., MC. Buffet 
supper. $1.50 per couple.
233
STEVENSON — Passed away In 
the Kelowna Hospital on Wetoes 
day, Mrs. Adelaide Isobella 
Stevenson was born in Edin­
burgh Scotland and came to Can­
ada as a young woman at the 
turn of the century. She is sur­
vived by one son Col. G. 
Stevenson • in Ottawa, three 
daughters, Mrs. Wilma Dohler in 
Kelowna, Mrs. R, F . Vallance in 
Bancroft, Ontario, and Mrs. J. 
C. Jensen in Bourlamaque, 
Quebec, 11 grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren and 
four brothers. Mr. Stevenson pre­
deceased several years ago. The 
remains of the late Mrs. Steven­
son is being forwarded to Van­
couver for cremation. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
oI the arrangements. ____
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, 
keeping, machine oppator, A/C 
receivable, receptionist. Desires 
position. Phone PO 2-5293.
M.W. F. tf
LAKESHORE 3 B E D R O O M  
Home furnished, for June and 
July. Eeply Box 194 Daily Cour­
ier. tf
B R I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, quiet, suit elderly lady. 
1441 Richter St. PO 2-2807.
234
m a n  37, WOULD LIKE TRUCK­
ING job, bus driving, farm work, 
or any steady employment. Phone 
PO 5-5900. __ 2̂ 34
Personal
O LD , RUNDOWN? OSTREX 
Tonic Tablets help “pep-up 
thousands of men, women past 
40| Only 69c. At all druggists.
} 210, 221, 233. 245, 262, 274
a Im OTHER’S d a y  GIFT SHE 
wHl cherish. If she Is planning 
to|Tenm to drive a car, A Gift 
Ca^tiheate for driving lessons 
wltli OK Driving School. Phono 
PO 2-2242 for details. Special 





DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to bo worthy of yom 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Wanted To Rent
SMALL FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED house. Shops Capri 
district. $40.00 month. Phone 
PO 2-3649. 235
WANTED TO RENT — 3 OR 4 
bedroom house or suite by June 
1. References if desired. Good 
location. Apply Box 100 Courier.
240
BUCKLAND AVE. — 3 RO9M 
fully furnished basement suite, 
220 wiring, private entrance, $40 
a month. Phone PO 2-6836.
235
f u r n is h e d  HOUSE OR COT­
TAGE for July and August and 
possibly longer. Preferably on or 
near the lake. Phone PO 2-7476.
234
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
Board and Room 
Wanted
ATTRACTIVE GROUND, FLOOR 
fully furnished apartment on 
Bernard Ave., near Safeway. 
Seperate bedroom, livingroom 
and kitchenette, modern gas 
range, double Hollywood bed, gas 
furnace and refrigerator. Own 
side entrance. Very cosy In 
winter. No children. Quiet house 
suit business person. Phone 
PO 4-4540.
Business Personal
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS When 
you can have the best in awnings 
or siding of colorful lifetime 
aluminum. Iron or oluminum rail­
ings. Call Marlow Hicks, P0 2- 
2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
for pupils attending the summer 
Ice school during July and -^'S* 
ust. Close to Arena if 
Call PO 2-3132. 231, 233
I WILL NO LONGER BE HE 
SPONSIBLE for any debts Incur­




PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
d in n e r  PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. ____tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phono PO 2-2481. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
LAWN ROLLER FOR RENT 
Apply B & B Paint Spot, 1477 
Ellis St. phono PO 2-3630,
241
a p p l ia n c e  REPAIRS
JIM'S AWTOMATIO 
Applltnc-e 8cr\'lct
RtcommcBittd WMtlnihouM 8«r\tc« 
Phont POI-2001 ____  j»« Btnmtt-B
^L L D O nN G  A BA8E5IENT8
BVAN'S WltUXlZlNO 
BMwmtnU, lotdlni gr*v(l «(«.
Winch Mulpped.
rbOBt P05-WM1 EvenlB«» rOJ-TTO
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MinACLKAM I'ROBl'Cta 
BlMCh. fioap. Cle»B«r. W»» 
l>ron«pt Courltflun Bcnlc* 
rhta* ropur S-4M1
d e l iv e r y  SERVICE




e q u ip m e n t  RENTAia
IWBt Sprayer* 
Bota-Tllltre ladder* lUod Bandar* 
B. *  a  «’Al«T BPOt LTD.
uTi w u  m- _____
For Rent
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT 
Gas heating. Very central, im­
mediate occupancy. Apply suite 
1, 1826 Pandosy St. ^
FOR YOUR BUILDING. RE­
MODELLING, painting and dec­
orating. phono PO 2-3563.
235
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
upstairs, unfurnished. 1 Wock 
from Safeway. Rent, $5o per 
month, interior Agcncl^cs Ltd, 
2G6 Bernard Ave.,
SLEEPING ROOM AND BREAK­
FAST if required for working 
person. Phone PO 2-6905. 234
UNFURNISHED 2 ROOM base 
ment suite, close In. PO 2-7133̂ ^̂
UPHOI.STERY AND CARPETS 
clcam^cl In your homo or office 
Free estimates. Snnlfoam Clenn- 
er.s. Call 2-3828 days, 2-4371 evc- 
n l n g s . _______________
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
Gardening and Nursery
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM House 
foi’ June and July on Roanoke 
Avo, Reliable couple, rcfcrcncc.s 
rctiuircd. PO 2-.-)082̂ ________ ^34
H jrnTs h e d  o r  u n f u r n is h ­
e d  1 room apartment for lady. 
Central. PO 2-7173.  «
FOR ALL YOUR UOTOTILLING 
and gardening and work of nny 
kind, phono PO 2-3497. 230
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
Kiwiis done. Phone PO 2-3104.
B AND M LANDSCAPERS 
Rea.sonid)le prices, free estimates 
Phono Roger 6-2708. EVENINGS 
phone Roger 6-2373. 238
FOU'SALIS” ™ ELM 'niliili^ 
raspberry and strawberry jitnnts 
at Rell’s Relgo Road, Rutland. 
PO5-.30t7, M. W, E, tf
235
TRY A  
W A N T  A D
Boats And Engines
FOR SALE — 16 FT. CEDAR 
Clinkcrbelt boat with inboard 
motor $100. Write Chris Norgaard 
RRl Winfield, or phone RO 6- 
2610. ' 238
100 H.P. V-8 16 FT. SPEED 
boat, $495.00, Phone Summerlnnd 
HY 4-5189. 234
SELECTED L IST IN G S
$2500 DOWN will give possession to this excellent kept 5-year- 
old home, living room has fireplace, oak floors, the spacious 
Mbinet kitchen will delight you. 2 bright bedrooms, roomy 
d S e  garageTcuAot. terrific value for only $8500 fuU price.
M.L.S.
$11,850 FULL PRICE, splendid bargain, spacious 5 home, 
real guest size living and dining room, 2 king size ^ d rw m s, 
with 4 room S.C. suite in basement, garage, m city, terms 
arranged. M.L.S.
INVESTOR’S SPECIAL — Good solid block comprising of 
four 1 bedroom suites, located in the heart of town, bemg offer­
ed at $19,500. Don’t delay, see it today.
GLENMORE LOTS at only $1375 each. Easy terms. M.L.S.
MacGILLIVRAY AGENCIES
1487 PANDOSY ST. — KELOWNA, B.C.
Phone POplar 2-5333 
Evenings
George Phillipson PO 2-8168 CharUe HiU PO 2-4960 233
$ 20 0 0  DOW N
$65 MONTH
Neat, clean 4 room stucco 
bungalow ’ on the south sidro 
2 l^ ro o m s, garage, fenced 
lot, low taxes. 
f u l l  PRICE o nly  $9000
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-5200 Eves. 2-2942, 2-8900
Cars And Trucks
LIGlftT BLUE ’59 TR3 — 7.000 
miles, in A-1 showroom con­
dition, fully equipped, wiro 
wheels, heater, tonneau cover, 
etc. Must be seen and driven to 
be appreciated. Low price for 
cash. Phone Lincoln 6-4362, Arm­
strong. 234
1956 VOLKSWAGEN — Excellent 
condition. Owner leaving Can* 
ada. $950. Phone PO 2-7704.
233
Board And Room
b o a r d  AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESS man. 1086 Martin Ave 
Phone PO 2-4457. ______ _ 235
WOMAN’S COUPE — HAD THE 
best of care, for $175.00. Phone 
PO 2-4064. 234
r o o m  a n d  BOARD FOR work­
ing girl. Available May 15, $60.00 
S?r month. Phone PO 2-6069.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN — ONLY 
3,000 miles. In perfect condition 
inside and out, radio, heater and 
many extras. Can be financed. 
Phone PO 2-5372. tf
roo m  a n d  BOARD FOR Male 
students in refined Christian 
home for summer or fall. Near 
UBC gates. Two large bright 
rooms, sharing or single, fuU 
board. Write Mrs. W. E. Tomp­
kins 4596 W-12th Ave., V^couver 
8, B.C. or phone CAstle 8-8230.
Property For Sale
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON new 
NHA bungalow. Situated on Fran­
cis Ave., this 80’xl24’ fully land- 
scaped lot affords a beautiful 
view of the lake. Beautifully 
decorated livingroom and dining 
area, also 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment. gas heating, car port. 
Owner transferred. P02-W53.
Tn, Jb, b, XI
Articles For Sale
ELECTRIC RANGE -  21” , 110 
volt in excellent condition, heavy 
duty elements i phone PO 2-5269.
234
Pets & Supplies
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
British




3 NEW KOOL VENT AWNINGS 
on bargain price. Fit wondow 74 
and 86 Inches wide. Apply 681 
Patterson Ave., Kelowna.
229, 233, 239
SUGGESTIONS FOR MOTHER’S 
Day. Siamese kittens. German 
short haired pointer puppies 
(oedisreed), baby budgies, sing­
er canaries. Shelley’s Pet Sup­
plies, 590 Bernard Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2000,
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI, MODERN 
house for sale, will trade for 
house in Vernon as pwncr trans- 





TV’s — I960 RCA 21” , REG. 
$295.00, now $219.00; also used 
RCA 17” at $125.00, guaranteed. 
Ray’s Records, Shops Capri, 
PO 2-5140. 233
n ic e  HOME, CORNER 
good street, close to 




P 0  2- 
234
17’ CABIN CRUISER W m i 86” 
beam, factory built Glen L. de­
sign. Complete with head, stain­
less steel sink, halrlock mattress, 
flying bridge and controls, 
mahogany cabin and decks, 
reasonable. Write 197 Ellis St., 
Penticton, B.C,, or phone HY 2- 
8012. 234
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES --  
Money back guarantee. ^-00 a 
hundred delivered, 50 lbs. for 
$1.75. Phono PO 4-4361.
Tues., Fri.. tf
1955 DcSOTO
OWNER MOVING TO U.S.A.
This 4 door sedan is in imma­
culate condition, power steer­
ing, power brakes, power 
seats, automatic transmission, 
windshield washers and auto­
matic selector radio. Immedi­
ate possession, with dear 
title. Financing or trade can 
bo arranged.
CaU at 1875 Richter St„ or 
Phone PO ‘2-3304
• m
FOR SALE — 4 ROOM HOUSE, 
electricity, good well, notjnod- 
ern, on 1 aero excellent garden 
.soil with some fruit trees and 
outbuildings. On P«vcd road, 
school bus and mail 
2 miles from centre o' Yeinon 
towards Okanagan Landing. 
Under Irrigation. Price A«^k 
$4,000.00 cash. Phone
USED 21” PORTABLE TV 
$75.00; Zenith all wave portable 
radio $69.00; G.E. dishwasher, 
very good condition $169.00; small 
Frigldalrc refrigerator $40.00. 
Barr & Andenson. 234
CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
for sale. Pontiac and Netted 
gems. Phone PO 5-5848,_____ 233
WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC 
washer, used less than 1 year. In 
A-1 running condition. Can be 
seen at Cabin 4, Lakcvicw Motel, 
Mission Road. 234
f o r  s a l e , FOUNDA’nON NET­
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 




15’ FACTORY BUILT CABIN 
cruiser, with mahogany decks, 
helms, sent and controls nnd 
steering. Reasonable. Write 197 
Ellis St.. Penticton, B.C., or phone 
HY 2-8012. 234
ROOM FOR BUSINESS GIRL 
wltli or without Iward. Close to 
hospital. Phone PO 2-4689.
jTn.i bi
f u n e r a l  BERVlCEa
C|Jl,,WKr.,*k BUNNKTr 
rUSKKM. DlllKCIOBS I.TO. 
rtoon* PO jjow
Trailers
NEAR NEW 12-EOOT CUBS 
Sniiofo trailer. Phono PO .5-.V) 19, | CATION.
VACANT FULLY FURNISHED 
Suite 1475 Richter St. Phone
PO 2 -7 8 1 9 ............. .....
iHTZ NEW APARTMEN'T "bN 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modem. Apply RUz Music 
Slioppc. Evenings
3046.______________
.5 room" APARlMENTrMmlern 
on Woorls Lnke bench, Older 
couple preferred. No children 
Available July 1. For further In 
formation write or vi.slt W.xids 
i.nke Resort Ltd... RRl. 
field.
LICHn' iibuSEKELPlNf ROOhl 
for 1 ent Plione PO 2-7704 ^
HOUSE 'IX) KENT, (.001) 1,0 
1 block from
14 FT. DELUXE FIBREGI.ASS 
boat, comr/lctc wltli built-in gns 
tank, motor well, steering con 
trols. Also trailer nnd new 
40 h.p. Evlnrudc electric slnrt 
motor, all Available for $1,895.00. 
Can bo seen at 394 Poplar Point 





FOR SALE — b a r g e  BUILD 
ING lot on Centennial Aye.. 
Shops Capri. NHA loan nyallnblc. 
Price $2,950, Cash down $.w(), bM- 
$40 per month. Apply G, 
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NEW ii llEDROOM HOUSE, g(KXi; 
location, unfurnished, Avallnblc 
May 15, Call 8.51 Stockwcll,
2.16
3”  ROOMED '(:R0UND~Fl,0()R 
apartment, at 1836 Pandosy .St. 
Refrigerator nnd range. Apply 
!78fl Sutherland or phono P0  2- 
pVm. 23̂
I niilGHT SLIIEP R0051 FOR 
1 gentleman In modern home, 
Phone POa-3292. 2M
FOR SALE -  14’ PLYWOOD 
boat, 15 h,p. Evinrudo motor and 
Irajlcr. PhoneJPO 2-03^5. ^ 230
f5’” FinREGLASSE DELUXE 
bont, powered by electric Mer­
cury motor. Complete with 
trailer, canvass cover, water 
skis nnd ropo.s. Many more 
extra.s, An exceptional buy nnd 
must be sold this week. Phono 
PO 2-4260._______________
MISTER riOAT-OWNER. YOU 
enn't afford to lose your lnve.st- 
ment. be smart, « few doUnr.s 
will insure ngain.st the il.sk at 
Martin Howbold I n .s u r n n c c 
Agency, 1.530 Ellis St, Phone 
j l lPO 2-5290, T, 'Di. F, tf
•  Subdivision , . .
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, IlIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers nnd 
Lund Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
280 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. P.t>.
Mortgages and Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL 
ABLE on rcsldcntinl and sclectr 
cd commcrclnl property in Kel­
owna at current
buy, or remotlel, seo D. H. Mnc- 
Glillvray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permnnent Mortgage | 
Corporation, 2.53 Lnwrcnco Avro 
Kelowna. PO 2-'2.340. ___ *
YEAR’S BFJ(T 
BOAT BUY
2 only famous American ’.59 
Comet-Corvette 13’ Fibrcglnss 
Runuboul.s. Demonstrator mo­
dels . . . reduced 25';;. to only 
$8.50.00 each.
Can be seen at 915 llordcn 
Ave. or Phone PO 2-8007 
TEAMS AVAILABLE
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL}
, .Properly, eon.solldnto your debts,; 
Irepuyulilo after one year without| 
notice or bonus, Johnston & ,




A U C T I O N
$5 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Worth of 
Brand New 
Merchandise
Received from various 
Kelowna nnd District 
merchants
Exclusively new inerchundlse.







Saturday, Wlay 7th 
10:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m.
ON VIEW AI.L DAY EKIDAY 
at
CAR BUYERSI OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
n better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 




USED CAR BUY... 
a Victory Motors 
Used Car!
The selection has never been 
bettor . . . nnd tlicrc's a car 
to suit everyone’s need and 
pocket book!
.1053 AUSTIN A40 4 door Sedan
—Here’.*} a Mother’s Day Spe­
cial. It’s n beautiful, clean 
small cnr. Completely recondi­
tioned nnd renay lor inilea of 
service.
A real DANDY at -
I
$575
Used Appliances at 
L O W - L O W  PRICESI
$288
(LU. AUTOMATIC PAIR —
rhls pair has jiusl been re­
conditioned.
BhnrpIc’H Sitcclal —
IIENDIX DRYER—Tills diver 
is only two years old. And is 
in good sliniie,
Youra for only . . .
EASY SPIN-RINSE -  This 
wnsher Is Just 3 years old and 
nin.s like new.
Only .............
80c Them All At
SHARPLES 
APPLIANCES
4 doom West of the Post Office 




FU)OR SANDING MACHINICS 
nnd iiollshera now nvnllablo for] 
rent In Kelowna; aLso spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator I 
sanders, nl.so Roto-tUIer. B A IV 
Paint Spot Ltd. For dctalLs plume ;| 
PO 2-3630. M„ W.. F.-
RITCHIE BROS. 
Auction Gallery




W A N v E irT ' n ic  vcLE^Tn A i l  ' 




Toil pilecK. ()1<1 ear ImkIIcs cmr| 
npeelally, (Ymuuen-lal filcel nnd 
MeUtln, 2.501 IViUlngdon, Itiirnub)' 
2, Vancouver, H.C. 238
10.50 FORD 4 DOOR SEOAN-
A real clean family cnr, at a 
price anyone can <1*1
afford. O n ly .........  • p l y T J
1957 VAUXIIALL “ VELOX”
4 door Sedan — Hero Is true 
motoring pleasure, with niaxi-
nium economy. . .  $ 1495
1052 HUICK SPECIAL SEDAN
—For the man who needs n bit 
heavier cnr for towing n house 
trailer. Truly lovely condition 
with radio. It wll not last at
this price ............ $595
into PONTIAC 4 door Bedaii- 
A tranupnrtatioii npcctni. Just 
in time for tiuit vacation trip.
S ' " " ..........  $395
OPEN MONDAY THRO’ 
FRIDAY
H:.30 a.m, ’III 9:00 p,m.
There are still many more top 
Values to he seen at our 










DAILY CRO SSW O RD
AOUMI
1. A iHpedpic* 
«.Yotiac
11. Bustle





















?. A loot of 
so ape
I. Not at 
home













a .  Employ 
28. Physicians













P r o t e d i v e  S t e p s  H e lp  
W a r d  O f f  R h e u m a t i s m
done not rate a Jump to three 
ctulw nor permit the weak re- 
bid cd taw club*. Th* spade bid 
la therefore choaen. deliberately 
creating an ambiguity a* to the 
strength ai«l distributtoo. The
principle that a ala-card stot 
should be tdd twice before nam
f f r f  f ^ r ^ r d  smt h ^ i »  (C P )-U  you see atag a lour-card suit to i  no duck, if*
Yeeterday'a
Answer
(dial, var.) 40. Mischievous
21. Dampens one
22. Father 41. Any split
(coUoq.) pulse
23. AMirm 42. Miscellany
Itt N. M.D. l y  to ' “  U . m l ,  tovok,
How can we avoid diseases? pertant meal of the day. .
Well, we can't avoid them all.j Keeping the bowels regular isj I t  R
of course But we can do a tot .  health aid. 
to help our bodies ward off cer- Relaxing is a \wry pleasant 
tain <me» when they attack, and |{gji| off rbeumatlsm.
make some of them milder. j __
Let’s take rheumatism for CONTBIBUTINO FACTOBi
Straining muscles and Jotots 
sometimes results In rheuma­
tism. And emotional strains, tmi- 
slon and anxiety can be factors.
^ c a tk »  in this hand. In a 'Waci duckfact, this muelwnall|ned pnn-P^^batay a ouca ouca.
ed.
cannine and ochre dye #p- 
plkd with a paint brush, is part 
of a Canadian WUdhfe Service 
luojeci aimed at itotatatag in- 
formation about the breeding 
areas ul black ducks that wmler 
in the Atlantic provinces.
ISiah.gists from iik« sejvice’s 
Msiiiime uflice at SackviUe, 
N.B
KELOWNA DAlLY_COUKIllt, 'ITKt.. MAY 8, 1989..
is'bose normal Itabttal 'l» re­
s t r i c t  to ttoi Atlantic eoastliM 
tad  tae S t Lawrence River, aj^ 
leg-banded as weU. 's
The underwtag feathen of 
male black ducks are dyed a 
vivid red. Females are givee 
a yellow undeicoaUng. Wildlife 
 oiiie  i n a m , service officials say the cokai 
pul Uie paint mai kings on lean be seen when the birds w  
400 )»ir)- 'n the first thr«e<in flight at distances up to 206 
The deceptlw, helped by cans months of 1980, Black ducks, yards. ................ ... ...........
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riE V I^T lN O  EHEUMAT185I
Since an estimated 10,000,000 
persons ol all ages are troubled 
by these Joint pains, I think this 
U a good place to begin discus­
sing ’ prevention ol tae disease.
Most of us already know that 
one of the primary forms of 
rheumatism is rheumatoid ar­
thritis. And we also know what 
many of the contributing causes 
of rheumatoid arthritis are. 
Among them are worry, anxiety, 
emotional problems, excessive 
fatigue, exposure and chronic 
infection.
too.
Thus, if we try not to worry, 
and take a few minutes every so 
often to relax, we are m aktaij 
it more difficult for rheumatism j 
to attack us.
Sleeping on a Arm mattress | 
is another aid.
VOUK OIP MAMS CMtltWa 
■ F0xrrBJU»nYWI«NH6TIUft3 
lASSPiMd TW3Y Ut«CK W*.








Rheumatoid arthritis and many 
other forms or rheumatism are 
aggravated by poor posture ond 
overweight and flabby muscles. 
Therefore, simply by avoiding or 
correcting such conditions, we 
can do a lot to ward off rheuma­
tism.
Just by eating three balanced 
meals a day we are helping to 
combat this and many other 
diseases
EXERCISE HELPFUL
If you spend most of the day 
behind u desk, you probably 
should spend 15 or 20 minutes I 
a day on exercises designed to! 
Improve your posture. 1
Keeping your teeth and your 
general health in good order are] 
other important safeguards.
Sot how easy it Is?
QVES’nON AND ANSWER
Miss T. C.: What is the dif­
ference between sterilizing and 
distafecting?
Answer: Sterilization destroys 
all bacterial life. Disinfection j 
I does not necessarily destroy allj 
bacteria, only those that arel
Right here I would like to stress 'infectious or harmful.
u
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Oere’a how to work its 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
fnr ihree L’s X fot the two o “s. etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
l i m S o r o l  « » d s  a r .  aU hints. Each d a , U»
code letters are different.
A Crytogrim QaotaUon
p c s B V J P U  J Q  U J H F P  Q S  O K S -  
Z aV f C R  L Q  L Y H J D F - C L  K S D V F -  
z  S A D L C Y .
Testerday's Crytoauotes A HAPPY SOUL, THAT A t^  "THE 




This day's aspects are fine 
indeed—especially from a social 
standpoint. Also, Important de­
cisions may be made regarding 
travel, change of living environ­
ment or business partnerships— 
but only after careful analysis, 
of course.
During the P.M., romance and 
domestic affairs will be high­
lighted, and the stars also prom­
ise much enjoyment through out­
door activities. Avoid extremes, 
however.
FOR THE.BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be advisable to take ad
and financial opportunities avail­
able between now and late Aug­
ust, since the aspects during this 
period will be excellent for such 
matters.
Romance, travel and happy do­
mestic relationships should en­
liven the months between August 
and December, so you have good 
reason for optimism now. Do not 
let possible delays or obstacles 
to your plans disturb you in mid- 
October. According to the stars, 
such setbacks will be temporary, 
so bide your time and keep plug­
ging toward all worthwhile goals. 
You can expect some heartening 
news late in December.
A child born on this day will 
be sympathetic, intelligent and
vantage of all sound occupational [extremely trustworthy.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder In Matters' 
ta^vldiial Championship Play.)
QUIZ
You are the dealer, neither 
side vulnerable, and have open­
ed One Club. Partner has re­
sponded One Diamond. What 
would you now bid with each of 
the following four hands?
1. A9 f  KQ7 4(jJ62 4iAK853
2. 4AQ FAJ6 fQ3 .4iK(%J984 
8. ♦AQOS f 6 ♦KJ74 *AKQJ 
4. 4KQ74 F3  4A6 AAQ8742 
1. Three diamonds. The range
in high cards of an opening bid 
of one in a suit usually lies be­
tween 12 and 21 points. The 
distributional range possible is, 
at the same time, almost un­
limited.
Hence, when the opener gets 
his first opportunity to rebid, he 
is under obligation to identify as 
well as he can how strong or 
weak he is, both in high cards 
and in distribution. This he does 
by making a weak rebid with a 
minimum opening, a strong re­
bid with a better hand (to in­
vite partner to continue the auc­
tion) or a forcing rebid to compel 
partner to keep going.
This hand ' lies In the inter­
mediate class once partner re­
sponds with a diamond. Although 
there are only 15 high-card 
points, the distribution and ex
f
A  B l u e p r i n t  f o r  H a p p i n e s s . .
A HOME of YOUR OWN
I t’s time to stop POSTPONING the happiness and security a 
HOM E of YOUR OWN will bring you and your family. The 
excellent values by local Real Estate firms displayed below 






New 3 Bedroom Home
On nicely lnnd.scnpcd lot 97 x 125,1380 square feet of gracious 
living space with n full basement, automatic oil furnace, 
built In electric kitchen.
Priced  r ish i a t $18,000.00 with only $5,000.00 down paym ent, 
M.L.8. No. 2185
C. E . Metcalfe Really Ltd.
253 Bernard Avo. 
Phono rO  2-4919 frr- ■l> ’/*' ‘J'l '.’. r ' T
In terior AKcncles Ltd.
2G0 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2075
Okanagan Invcslm ents Ltd.
Real E.statc Dept.






C arruthers A Melkle
Beal Estate 
3(51 Bernnid Ave. 
Phone PO 2 2127
C'horles 1). fladilea 
ileal Estate
2P8 Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO 2 3227
Royal Trust Company






A, IV. Gray Ileal E state
247 Bernard Ave- 
Plione PO 2-3175
itob rrl li. Wilson Realty 
Ltd.
513 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3116
Allractive 2 Bedronm Slticco Bungalow
With Uvingroom nnd diningroom, fireplace. Oil furnace, glass­
ed In back ixnch, landscaped garden, quiet hicatlon. And ll'a 
clo::c to town.
nilil No. 207R
Johnston & 'iay lor
Beal Estate 
418 Bernard Ave. 
Phone P0 2-2B16
MacGlIllvray Agrnclrs
14H7 Pnndosy Ht. 
PlUiiie P 0  2-
C0UT4CT8 m M . WTfUiatMCn f
1 HA9 A PLAN FOR (JUISTlONl.V(i ' 
Wig KM TWE MAN, C0.VI%\AND1 R 
SAVtVIR. gUT MAT i t  YOU’D 
RATWIR PO rr VCOWUf. X
f t
fqOTiniD W !f TWS PDUCf H4VT 
iVl
/I
Deluxe —  2 Year Old Homo
Master built, nnd contains 5 tastefully decornted rooms, 
Drenm kitchen, spacious living and dining room, oOk floors, 
fireplace, 3rd bedroom In the finished basement. Located 
in the city, it must be sold Immediately.
Splendid Value at $15,500 — Terms.
MLS No. 197.1




post M ACINtoSTAKfR. 
1 FiaURtP THAT 
WOULDN’T ALARM
’ 6000 lOf At 60 AW6A0... f  UT TRY 
TO (SIT A ClOSf LOOK AT THE MAN, 
WOAdR Tf 41. KIRI’S WS PCTURR. 
- -------- l6lllfH
ffOOHl CATCH 




cellent diamond fit clearly put 
the hand out of the minimum 
class. The jump raise to three 
diamonds identifies these sur­
plus values. Partner is not re-l 
quired to bid over three dla-J 
monds, but should not jpass unless] 
his diamond response was based 
on minimum values. I
2. ’Three notrump. The pros-l 
pect of making three notrump is 
excellent and partner is there­
fore not given the chance to pass 
under a game contract. T o  re-j 
bid two notrump or three clubs 
over the diamond response would 
run the risk of a pass. Both these] 
jump bids would invite, not com­
pel, partner to bid again.
3. 'Two spades. This, being a] 
jump shift as opposed to a jump] 
raise, forces partner to bid 
again. Not only is game in dia­
monds an excellent prospect, but] 
so is a slam. The jump shift] 
guarantees that a game, a t the] 
very least, can be made, and] 
hence inferentially shows inter­
est in a slam.
If partner has values beyond a 
minimum response, he is ex­
pected to reach for high levels 
after the diamond fit is subse­
quently revealed. By that time, 
since three suits will have been 
named, the singleton heart will] 
be implied and may become the' 
key to a sound slam contract.
4. One spade. This hand is not 













MltUON ■ ■ 
JEU.V BEANS
fTHETROUBliVflTH 
.YOU, ELMO, IS 
THAT YOU 
EXAGGERATE 
‘ , TOO MUCH
W ELL 
I'M j u s r  
HUMAN
, THERE YOU GO« 
EXAGGERATING 
I AGAIN




SEE, I  COULD GO FOR f  
IT EVERY MEAL/ ---------
I
WELL, I'D LIKE IT OFTEN, 
TOO, BUT I  CAN ONLY 
AFFORD T ’ COOK A BATCH 
EVERY YEAR OR S O ... f—
SOMEHOW, TH* FU M E S' 
ALWAYS MAKE TH'FAINT 
PEEL OFF TH’ KITCHEN (
wiByssmeesa-'
I MB NKVV OKAVBU
DRIVEWAY LOOKS 
GREAT...ANF» LESS 
OKASS ~XO CUTl ^
r«BAi bvw'wk'SW.'il WkU Wfku ff ril.'i 11 IV
_l KKiNcur,,
S c r u n c h /  3
I'XSanucM!
. / ^ ' e 'r e  s t u c k ,
0 ------- 'Ur AND ROCK 1..
' '  7 AND F O R T H /
y




f I' lrYO U  LITTLE POU0UB-
..CKOSSER.'W/MTTIUL
THE B o a s  PINP5 OUT VOU TR IED  TO 
SM U SSLE  A OUN OPENTHEPOOR 
icjsLy/ 
CNOR/
I 'L L  T A K E  
THAT RIFLE,
m & r m r ,
KITA/yVE HBAr' ^• - • - — rJUn.YOU OUTSIDE/ 
WHATisTHE eCOOPf







M U ST  
HAfPPEN
TO y o u ,,
O tO m th
J iiV 'iMiKkMi
GWMPr,, 
a irs 'j  
WfMT., i 
GOV A ?OlN 
ARirHMBTIC.
7 0 / rHAT5 ^
JUST P4S5IMS,





THE MI6HEST « 
/144RK IN THE 
SECOND 6RCHJR,.
IT WAS BBTre/t THAN
TUB LOIveST-MARK IN
thg first croup/ <Y want to
r THOUflur VC/U'D
BE PROUD OP MB.
Y IF you  ̂
A. reallV <





.„TRVCaMW6 HOME WITH  ̂
TUEH/6HB6T MARKiN J  
THE F/R6T eROUP/^ - '  -------
'  I
• •ST'
At age of ten Princes* Margaret was Interested in painting . .  ■ and excited 
over prospect of a pony ride.___________ _________ _
P A C E  IS k e i j o w n a . d a i l y  c o D i i w i .  y m t .  m a t  *»,_
Margaret accepts bouquet from a native girl in the 
Windward island* during her 1955 tour of the Caribbean
[ v T P f ”r
■' ' '> 1m r»  ̂ .f
i
'■ • :(»,< f t
H  i
I Tl» gift she most wants . . .  
PERFUMES 
COLCX3NES. . .  
CREAMS
C3ux>se fro m  o u r extensive 
stock.
CANDIES, too, are a 
favorite . . .  
BOXED MOIRS 
SMILES ’N’ CHUCKLES 
NEILSONS.
I M other’s  D a y  w ill b e  a  happy  
d a y  w ith  a  g ift from  . . .
fnnn SUPER
U l l U  d r u g s ^
At ago of twelve, training as a representative of the Royal House had begun 
and she was coloneWn-chicf of the Highland Light Infantry.
• «
gAHiAOiaa* a x a i T *  A O t f f
Thft older the barrel 
the finer the taste-* 
andCahertO ld  Rye 
is  b le n d e d  f r o m  
choice whiskies aged
Altar in Westminster Abbey where Princess Margaret and Antony Armstrong-Jones exchanged vows.
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste
1W$ advertljement is n»t published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Govemnient of British ColumMi,
LOW  REN TA L P R O JE C T  .its low  re n ta l housing p ro jec t fo r ip o r t s a id  th e  p ro je c t now  Isj 
PEN TIC TO N  (CP) —  T he K i-|sen io r citizens th is  y e a r , c ity jaw a itin g  B .C , c a b in e t approval, 
w an is C lub h e re  hopes to  s t a r t  council w as to ld . A  p ro g ress  re -  __________ _̂_______
VALLEY o f f e r s y o u  a •  •  •
N E W
H u n d re d s  o f c o lo r s  to  c h o o se  fro m  




v u m a m
1 Aluii
Choose from hundreds of exciting 
interior and exterior colors dis­
played on the new Stylist Color 
Selector. . r ' ' . .
h/latch your fa b r ic  sw a tc h e s  
against the color chips under the 
exclusive T R O M B O L IT E  lamp. 
Simulated daylight and artificial 
l igh t  e n su r e  a c c u ra te  co lo r  
matching.
The C-l-L Stylist Color Blender 
takes Over and blends the exact 





FREE n(Mcd colors fi-om our 
new shrUsh color blender 
(luring the month of May, 
This means a saving of up, 
to DOc tier gallon because all 
you pay for Is the base color 
paint “  we will add FREE 
nny color needed horn our 
stylish color bleatler to give 
you the exact shade you 
desire.
Come In today!
F o r  C o n c r o t o  —  t o  L u m b e r ,
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y o u r  C O L O R  C E N T R E  f o r  .aO  p an it 'in g  re q u 'ire ine n ts
i f  y o u  o p e r a t e  a  p r o d u c e  s t a n d . .
tlisphiy your fruit in economical, corrugated containers—crop*dc.signcd by Crown 
Zcllcrbach. These handy corrugated containers store flat, arc easy to set up, give extra 
protection to your produce. They’re lighter, safer, too . . .  no nails or metal to catch and 
scratch your customers hands. Available in 5 lb., 15 lb. and 20 lb. sizes. Order Crown 
Zcllcrbach fruit stand containers from your local packing house or feed store.
CROWM mURBAOl CAKADA
L I M I T E D
p a p e r  •  P A C K A G I N G  P R ODUC T S  •  l U MB E R  •  P L Y WO O D
THq tmly vwn‘i‘/^clurcr o f corrugated boxes in  the If, C, interior^t
